
Dear Friends: 

100 Ivyhurst Road 
Buffalo, New York 14226 
December 24, 1970 

We have been snowed under with work and are sorry that our annual 
letter will reach you so late this year. 

To bring you up to date: Jeremy is back at Carleton College for his 
sophomore year, likes it quite a bit now, and has just decided to take an 
interdepartmental major in political philosophy. This spring he is going 
to France for~lten-week seminar sponsored by Carleton at the University of 
Caen on the French student revolt of 1968. Danny, who like many of his 
friends became increasingly critical of the routine and curriculum of 
high school, in spring af~er completing eleventh grade decided fairly 
much on the spur of the moment to finish high school in the summer and 
thus in September found himself at Canisius College instead of twelfth 
grade. Although he finds the work at Canisius more stimulating than at 
Amherst High School, he still complains that the curriculum is restrictive 
and hopes this spring in addition to his more conventional courses at 
Canisius to take one or two freshmen seminars at the University. Jonathan, 
who just turned fifteen, has become a giant. He is over 6 feet 1 and weighs 
well over 200 pounds. For the first time in Buffalo he has found a circle 
of friends and managed to win an election to the student council. 

Wilma and my life have continued in our established routines, punctuated 
at times by the excitement which has surrounded us. Wilma is quite busy 
at Canisius, particularly with her literature courses. I have been unusually 
busy because in addition to my courses here, I have since last spring also 
taught a seminar once a week at the University of Rochester so that we 
shall be able to afford taking the whole year off when both Wilma and I go 
on sabbatical next year. 

The spring semester was an e>ctremely tense one at the university; you 
may have read something about it in the press., Various tensions had been 
building up over the past few years involving defepse research, ROTC, the 
absorption of minority group students, curriculum reforms and other iss~es. 
Relations between the community and the campus had worsened as the private 
University of Buffalo, which had primarily ~erved the local community, was 
transformed into a state university which attracted a more articulate 
student body and community. The tensions came to a head when a handful of 
students threw stoDes through the windows of the president's office. The 
police responded not by seeking to apprehend the culprits but by raiding 
the student union, which in the eyes of the conservative community had 
become the symbol of youth culture and radicalism, and indiscriminat.ely 
beating students. This action provoked a major clash with 2000 students 
in the near zero temperatures. Instead of taking disciplinary actions 
against both campus police and students--a study commission appointed by 
the president described the police raid on the union as a police riot--
the administration, under pressure from the community, fully endorsed the 
police action. The students responded with a strike to which the admin
i~Jtration reacted by stationing four hundred city police on campus, an 
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action which soon led to an even bloodier clash between police and students, 
after the administration had refused to follow the request of the faculty 
senate that the police be withdrawn from campus. · 

I. like many of my colleagues, found myself in a very difficult position. ~h 
I sympathized with many of the specific grievances of the radical student;, ~(P,1~ ., 

fully shared their opposition to the war and to the involvement of the univer-
sity with the military~ I believed that the arbitrary use of police power by 
the administration and its refusal to listen to the majority decision of the 
faculty needed to be protested, &n the other hand I also was deeply convinced 
that the rhetoric and tactics of violence used by the strike committee was 
both morally wrong and polit·cally conterproductive. In order to resume some 
sort of dialogue with the administration which had refused to negotiate with 
us, to head off further violence, and to assume some sort of responsible leader
ship in a situation in which by default leadership had fallen exclusively into 
the ham of a small, totally alienllted radical minority, a group of us, con
Eisting of about fifty pro~essors, decided to sit in the crmference room of 
the presidential suite on ihe following Sunday afternoon. We expected the 
president to talk with us·, instead he ordered us arrested. Forty-five of us, 
not includj_ng myself, were actually taken to the station house, locked up, 
and charged with both criminal and civil contempt of an injunction which for
bade blocking ingress and egress into build~ngs and disruption of the normal 
functioning of the university, which by the peaceful nature of our sit in we 
had not violated, and with criminal tresspass. In the atmosphere of hysteria 
which existed in Buffalo, a local judge promptly_sentenced the forty-five to 
thirty days in jai11 on the civil contempt charge which required no jury trial, 
a sentence which was stayed on appeal. The local ne-v1spapers and politicians 
strongly approved but the university was further polarized, the possibility 
of a middle which could speak with both sides was gone, and the atmosphere 
remained tense and violent until the end of the semester. A three judge 
appeal court in Rochester this November threw out the conviction and. sharply 
rebuked the local court for its handling of the case. The two remaining 
charges have not been dropped yet and are scheduled for trial. Although 
the forty-five will doubt less be exonerated, this has been an extreme trial 
for them nervou~ly as well as financially .. Contributions for their defense 
are still needed and may be made out to the AAUP (SUNY/Buffalo), earmarked 
for the "Buffalo 45 Defense Fund" and sent to Prof. Norman Hollander, lJl High 
Park Blvd., Buffalo, N.Y., 14226. 

The rest of the year \.Jas less eventful. H'ilma was quite busy in March 
and April with the preparations for the meeting of the North East Modern 
Languages Association of which she was president and '"hich met at Canisius. 
Jeremy was busy with his application for conscientious objector status, 
came home briefly in April for a discretionary interviet.J with his board which 
turned him down despite tvhat t<le thought was an excellent case, but did succeed 
in obtaining his conscientious objector status at)his personal appearance 
in June. Danny, too, will file for CO status when. he turns 'E!ighteen this 
coming spring. We spent a relatively quiet summer at home, leaving only once
for a few days to go to the Shakespeare Festival in Stratford and once more 
to spend a week in Alleghany State Park. Danny and Jonathan were in school 
a good part of the summer. Jeremy unable to find a job in Buffalo organized 
a painting company with a friend and spent the major part of the summer 
painting houses. ·\-lith part of the money, he and some friends were going to 
go to Montana to work on the farm of a fiiend of theirs in August but then 
when they were already in Montana on their '"ay there were involved in a head-



on crash. The three other kids in the car all received nasty fractures 1 

from which they fortunately have now recovered, but Jeremy almost miraculously 
escaped injury when he v1as thrown out' of the car and land.ed on his feet. 

The university began again in September amidst ominous rumors of new 
disruptions but bas remained amazingly calm. During the summer a new 
president was appointed from within the university, a long-time administrator 
who was apparently the choice of the local businessmen vrho control the Univ
ersity Council in Buffalo and who won out against some hesitations in Albany. 
The faculty was not seriously consulted on the appointment. The Meyerson 
period with its experimentation and its desire to make the university into a 
major state university, "the Berkeley of the East," seems to have ended and 
a period of academic retrenchment have set in for the immedi.ate future. 

Our community involvements have remained basically the same, although 
the emphases have changed somewhat. Hilma has continued as faculty moderator 
of the Students for Peace and Involvement at Canisius College. a position 
which has become increasingly difficult as ?tudents become increasingly 
radicalized i.n directions which challenged the basically pacifist orientation 
around which the group ;.;ras organi:~ed. I spent considerably more time coun:¢a.ing 
for the Draft Counseling Center of Greater Buffalo than I did last year. The 
center itself, which is located at the Friends Meeting House, has changed 
considerably as a young Quaker, Larry Scott, devoted himself fullti.me to the 
reorganization of the center, retaining old and training new counselors, and 
bringing an air of professionalism, but a very humane one, into the center. 
The Center now counsels about a hundred kids a week, most of whom are determined 
not to enter the armed forces and almost all of whom succeed in obtaining 
conscientious objector status or other deferments. The Center has thus 
contributed to keeping many kids in this country who otherwise might have fled,. 
to Canada, where conditions are relatively hopeless for many draft refugees. 
I continue to be involved in the local NAACP as co-chairman of the education 
con1mittee. On the old fashioned level,reminding me of our days in the South, 
of litigation we continue to be successful. The Buffalo branch succeeded in 
having the 1969 New York anti-bu9dng law declared unconstitutional. We are 
making much less headway in our negotiations with the Buffalo Board of Educadon 
on implementing a meaningful plan of desegregation and none in the suburbs. · 
A very limited program which was to be initiated by the boards in one of the 
suburbs was unfortunately defeated by irate opposition in the suburb. We , 
have had a small but quite successful tutoring program of 5th to 8th graders 
~at Canisius College in which Danny and wilma have also been involved. Danny 
has been particularly successful in recruiting high school kids as tutors 
for the program. The co-operative program between Buffalo and Philander Smitp 
College has .officially come to an end after four and a half years, although 
I hope some informal co-operation will continue. 

We are now in the midst of completing our plans for the sabbatical. We 
expect to be in Buffalo until the middle of August so that Jonathan can take 
some of the work in the summer which he will miss next year. The major part 
of the academic year we expect to spend in Germany, preferably, if we can 
make satisfactory school arrangements there for Jonathan, again in Gl:Jttingen.i 
Jeremy will probably stay at Carleton, Danny's plans are not yet quite clear. 
Wilnm plans to continue her studies of Jewish themes in German and Czech 
literature. I shall continue my work on trends in contemporary historical 
though~ continuing to explore some of the problems with which I dealt in my· 
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book on German historiography but in a broader international setting. 
We expect to spend about three months in Paris in connection with my work 
and shorter periods in Poland, Amsterdam,East Germany and Czechoslovakia 
in connection with toJ'ilma 1 s or my work. Our charter plane will land .in 
London, which will give us an opportunity to see relatives and friends 
again, and if time and money permits we would very much like to go to 
Israel for a short while. 

With our best wishes to you for.the holiday season and the New Year. 

{ft ~~} tWZ ~.' I~H· 
'\, 

Georg and Wilma Iggers 



Dear Friends: 

j401 Rauschenwasser ftber G~ttingen 
Im·B<'Jkeler 2 
West Germany 
November 21, 1971 

It is cold and blowing outside, the first snow storm of the season, 
a good day to vri te this letter .• 'We have been here in Rausch.enwasser since 
the end of August, a beautiful saall spot 1ocated idyllically belo~ the 
ruin of a medieval .astle about five miles no~th of G~ttingen. Our land
lady, who lost her husband in the va; built this house in the 195o&s for 
her nine children and began filling it up with students and Yisiting scho
lars as her own children moved away •. Ske herself is very much of a religious 
pacifist and socialist and her personality gives the whole house, w~ich 
she regards as a community, a very definite a'-osphere. At present there 
are German, French~ and Latin American students living here and an inte
resting Moroccan couple, both historians of mathematics~ just aoved away. 

We are very much enjoying Glttingen. We stUl have many friends here 
frem our previous stay and visits to Gattingen -- even ~onathan does --
and anjoy the city which even now after considerable growth is small enough 
to be rela£ing yet has the intellectual and cultural advantages of a majqr 
university to~ Ve are actually quite 'busy, yet af'ter the pre,ssures ef 
Buffalo this seems like a vacation, even if a working vaca~iono !he last 
year was particularly 'busy for all of us. In addition,. Georg also \aught 
a seminar at the University of Rochester in preparation for our sabbatical 
and found his load of p·ersens vJaomcimnsel'miellef on conscientious objection 
and the draft steadily- increasingo He- is now counseling Ameri~ 00' s ill 
the military in Germany but the demands on his time are not as large as 
in Buffalo. Six days a week, he and Jonathan leave the house at 6:10 ill 
the morning to meet the school bus in Gt!lttingen which takes Jonathan to 
his school in Kassel. Wibrg then drinks coffee in town and reads until the 
library opens and then hasa-fairly uninterrupted day to do _his resea*ch., 
WilmC:2. P'artly works at home, partly in town and finds the deaands o-r the 
bouseho1d cu~ting into her time for reading and study. That's what JOU call 
women's lib. Jonathan has made a surprisingly saooth adjustaent \o the 
Freie Waldorf-Schule in Kassel. He is relearning German rapidly, now is 
beginning "to understand well what goes on, and seems to feel fairly auch ~. 
at home in his school.- Four days a week he is Da.ck in <Utttingen by 2 P••• 
but orf Tuesdays and Fridays, he has school until 6 p.m. aDd then has to 
take the train baci. · · 

Daniel came with us in August and then went back in time for the be
ginning of school. Tifs past year he was a freshman at Canisius but also 
took some freshman seminars at StmY/Buffalo and now is a second year,~> stu
dent in political science at York·University in ~oronto. Jereay is b~ck 
at Carleton College for his junior year as a philosophy major. He spent the 
Spring term with a group of Carleton students at the hi.Yersi ty of Caen 
in lformandy, then in July instead of returning straight }lome to the United 
States joined two other young people who were driving across Asia0 He left 
the group in West Pakistan, proceeded Dy train through India to 'Iepal~ 
and then made his way back 'ria Bangkok, Hongkong, and Japan where he spent 
two weeks with friends in Kyotoo ·lie unfortunately did not get to see him 
this way but we rec.eived a large number of extreaely interest_ing letters 
from him with his impressions particularly ef India, Thailand, and Jap&ll. 

It is interesting now to compare our impressions of Germany with those 
which we gatheeed when we last spent a year in ~ttingen ten years age.Then, 
in May 1961, we arrived at the time the Eichmann trial started in Jerusalem 
and intensified the reexamination of the past here in Ge.rmany. EYen then 
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we were optimistic about the :future of German democracy even if guardedly 
so although many tradi 'l;;ional thou.,.ght pa. tte:rns which disturbed us persisted .. 

t-----~~-----~-~--~~-



The changes are striking. A generation is now beginning to take over the 
positions of responsibility which had not yet grown to maturity when the 
Bazi regime collapsed. An even younger generation has now grown-to maturity 
which had not. even been born in 1945. The result has been a marked democra
tization of poli.tical attitudes and more slowly of the social structure as 
well. The young people .seem very similar to their counterpartS-in the u.~. 
in their-attitudes and values, am~~•ppearance. Having grown up in a society 
of economic affluence, they look critically_ at the irrational aspects of this 
society. The rejectio·n of the military and of arbitrary authority is even 
more pr.onounced than in the U;,. s. and the proporti~n of young men ap)lying for · 
conscientious objector status considerably higher even without the Viet Iam 
war. The apathetic atmosphere among the students 'ten years ago has been re -
plao ced by a high degree of political· consciousness. At last under student 
pressure, the various state governments have carried through long needed 
reforms of the university. The atmpsphere in seminars has changed with greater 
openness in discussion between students and,,professors. Ten years ago we were 
struck how many Germans, incldding Social Democrats, were willing to admit 
Germany's responsibility for the crimes of the p:ast, yet unwilling to recognizE 
the consequences which resulted from these crimes, such as the division of 
Germany and the loss of 'the Eastern territories~ Today these issues raise 
emo-tions to a much l~sser extent and a majority of Germans appear to support 
Willy Brandt in his attempt to normalize relations with the East. Wot all is 
necessarily well in Germany. Many of the problems of a consumer criented high
ly te~hnological society which have troubled the VS have .also been apparent 
here although perhaps less severely, pollution, rising erime, narcotics, etc., 
although 'West German society seems to be much less coming apart at the seems 
than ours and fascistoid attitudes less common in this country which has ex
perienced fascism. The Neo-Nazis have collapsed but the Christian Democratic 
Party,how in opposition, has moved sharply to the right and in p·arliuent and 
in the mass press is appealing to nationalist sentiment and red baiting. On 
the left the radical anti-authoritarian organizations of the late '60's have 
given way on the campus to the highly authoritarian, East German oriented 
Spartakus. The Bremen stateelections last month which resulted in an absolute 
majority fo* the Social Democrats, revealed quite clearly that a ;very large 
number of Germans repudiate both the na tionaliSII alld the anti-studentiam of 
the right (the Christian Democrats had fought the elections On the issues of 
the treaties with Poland and Russia recognizing the Oder-Ne.isse line and of 
univerai ty reform} and the authoritarianisM of the German Communist Party 
which for the first time entered the election. 

t• 

As far as our work is concerned, Vilma has been ca tch_ing u-p on her r·eading 
until now and is ready to start on her project on Jewish literature in Bohemia. 
Georg is working on a comparative study cf trends in contemporary historical 
science. In this connection we have already have had an opportunity to go to 
France where in addition to speaking with historians we also saw many old 
friends a.al,i.ind later this week on -t~e invitation of Polish historians shall 
go to Poznan, Cracow, and Warsaw. Georg's book on German historiography appea
red in paperback i.n Germany shortly before we arriJ~9: here and has led to a 
fair amoubt of discussion here. It is a critique oru!raditional establishment 
way of writing history here from which the younger generation of _historians 
is now, however, rapidly movi.ng away. 

We would like again to thank those o.f you who wrote letters in support 
of Daniel's CO application. We believe that he has a very strOng case. His 
application was turned down, however, without his being invited to a pre
c1assification interview. He has asked for a personal appearance with his 
draft Woard but under the new regulations will not have it until he has re
ceived his lottery number next year. 

We shall be back in Buffalo on August 16. With the best wishes for 
the holiday season and a more peaceful aad humane 1972, 

the Iggers 

... ;. i 
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"'nec.lO, 1971. We are back from Poland .. The trip was very interesting and the 
hospitality wonderful. In many ways the country was ver~ different from what. 
we had expected in terms of our readi.ngs and very different from Czechoslova
kia and Eas t Germany. 

We arrived in Poznah by train from Berlin on Sunday afternoon, Nov.~8. Prof. 
Topolski, our host, met us at the station and took us to his home where v;e 
were served ~ fansastic meal and later an equally excellent supper. Polish 
gastronomy is first rate ..;.nyway, we discovered .. Prof. Topolski, in his early 
forties, is ~ leading member of a very interesting group of Polish economic 
and social historians and perhaps the most important theoretician and metho
dologist of" history in Poland. His ·wife, too, is a historian. He talked with 
me extensively about hi~ efforts and those of his colleagues.to revise the 
positivistic and deterministic interpretations of Marx which have plagued 
Marxist thought in the past. The conclusions about the methodology of Marx in 
Das Kapital which he expressed in various articles he shgwed me were remar
kably similar to the in~erpretation which I had presented in a lecture in 
West Berlin the previous Friday and which had been sharply critized by some 
of the orthodox Marxist students there. Before very long it was time to take 
the night train to Cracow for the annual business meeting of the Polish :His
torical Association .. 

I did not atten4 any of. the sessions in Cracow since th.ese were cJ.l in Polish 
but Prof. Topolski had suggested that this would be a good place to meet Polish 
historians and so it waso Wilma and Jonathan went to Auschwitz for the d,_,y, 
about 40 minutes from Cracow. I sp~nt most of the moening walking through the 
city with one of the historians from Cr~cow, talking about Polish historio
gr~phy but also c..bout conuitions generally. Cracow, the medievai capital of 
Poland almost unscathed by the war, is one immense museum. I w.<ts interested in 
the street scene which seemed much less proletarianized than in the Czech or 
East German cities we know. There are few automobiles, but otherwise an out
ward air of prosperity. People are well dressed, there seems to be no shortage 
of food, and the shop winnows, already decoratefl for Christmas, are full of 
commodities. I was struck by the number-of elegant cafes. In the ct:a.fe at the olci 
market square renovated in the Jugendstil of the turn of the century one saw 
a·public and felt an dtmosphere which reminded much more of the Austria of 
Franz Joseph, of which Cracow once was c.. part, than any cafe in present day 
Vienna. The prosperity m:-;_y, however, be misleading. As my guide pointed out, 
housing is still extremely scarce and the prices of textiles/and consumers 
good are quite high in relation to the wages. As in East GermC:~.ny and much 
more so than in Czechoslovakia there is a wide span in incomes. The intellectual 
constitute very much of a privileged class. While some workers earn us little 
as 1 9 500 z~otys, m~any of the professors earn 6,000 or more a mo*th. The 
latter can generally afford an automobile, often weekend cottages, trips 
abroad, and maids, the former even with both husbands and wives working --
as gen~rally is the case --~~~Y.,a modest existence. Poverty, which afflicted 
pre-war Poland, seems to haveAat~appeared, however .. Every day life seems much 
more normal than in Czechoslovakia and working morale, at least since the 
reforms which followed last winter's unrests, much higher. 

In Caaco1.,, as in Poznan and Warsaw, but perhaps even more so in Cra.cow, one 
is very aware ot the links with the past. There is little on the surface to 
remind one in Cracow that one is in ~ communist country but one is constantly 
aware of being in a Catholic country .. There are nuns~ c:hurches --incidentally 
well at tended on Sundays by young as well as ol~-r and religious bookstores. 
In Fozn~h and Wars~w the attempt has been mad~~~o-'~ebuild the old sections 
which were destroyed during the war stone by stone and to recapture the at
mosphere of mettieval Poland. There is an intense consciousness ot the national 
past, hence also very much historical work et!ld excellent historical museums. 
In no country in Europe in the seventeenth, eighteenth and even under parti
tion in the nineteenth century did the nobility play as central a role in 
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life and thought style of the cultured Polish nobility has maintained 
itselt in Polish public consviousness until todo.y. Tuesday evening and 
Wednesday afternoon we were taken by Polish colleagues to restaurants 
which cannot be matched in Buffaloo In talking with Polish historians, 
the strong continuities with the pre-war past, not only as regards histo
rical scholarship but also the composition of the historical profession 
became apparant. In contrast to East Germany, where the historians repre
sentl parts of CA. new elite of whom the olaer ones have been often old
time actiVi6ts persecuted by the Nazis and the younger ones often have 
come from working class backgrounds, many of. the Polish historians come 
from old scholarly families. They live well but free of the nouveau riche 
manners of ma.ny of their East German colleagueso They are also much more 
cosmopolitan. The close scholarly ties with France, and to '"" lesser extent 
with the u.s., continue. There was no purge of "bourgeois" historians com
parable to what occur.ed in other Communist countries. Mopolski and~1~~r~ , 
were trained after the war by historians like Bujak and Rutkowski Wh%fJLdiaw~ 
the foundationo for modern Polish social history. Since 1956 research has 
been quite free of Marxism in its dogmo.tic r·orm. Some highly interesting 
and origin.l work is being done by Polish social historians using highly 
modern methods and collaborating closely with the social science oriented 
histofians of the Paris Annales circle. Indeed many of the historians I 
spoke with had been in residence as stuints or visiting scholars in Paris. 

Tuesday morning we were taken on a tour of Wawel, the residence of ~e Po
lish kings with its museums, Tuesday afternoon we returned to Poznan by 
train with a group of professors. Wednesday Prof. Topolski took us on a 
ride through the Polish countryside around Pozna~. There was less mechaniza
tion than in the West but the farms, almost all privately owned, seemed pros
perous. ?u~~y evening we went to the Opera. The opera, Offenbach's Orpheus 
in the ~t~world, was fun4- even if I did not understand the Polish -- and 
well done. It w~.s inter.tsting to watch the audience which was much more 
democrajic than in the West -- maay persons who were obviously workers, 
students, soldiers, etc. The seats were amazingly inexpensive. Thursday I 
spent_most of the_day c:t the univeMi~ty, visiting the history department 
and lJ..brary, talk1.ng w1.th students, sitting in on a class Frof. Topolski 
teaches in English for the American exchange students. Poznan has :1. two 
way exchange program with the University of Kansas. Many of the American 

. , students a.re graduates from Catholic high schoolo, most of them of. Polish 
descent, including a nun from Buffalo. In the evening I ~ve my lectureg 
on trends in most recent German historiography. The atmosphere ~,t the dis
cussion WdS much less ideologically charged than in West Berlin. Over dinner 
a group of us then continued the discussion until about midnight. 

At 5:40 Fri.da.y morning, Prof. Topolski and I took the train to Wars::.',w. Wilma 
and Jonathan followed later. Prof. Wyczanski met us at the station and then 
took .me oli c... tour of Wars~,w. Warsc...w had been almost totally destroyed by the 
Nazis after the 1944 uprising. Miles and miles of new builaing along broad 
avenues have been erected, some in the somewhat grotesque style of the 
Stalin period, much among more modern lines. Wars~w makes an elegant im
pression. We then drove to the monument for the dead of the Jewish Ghetto9 
an impressive monument to the martyr::; in Polich, Yiddish, and Hebre·i·i in
scription. This was in sharp contrast to Auschwitz where Wilma told me 
almost all the commemora.tive t~blets contained Polish names and there was 
almost no mention or· the fact that the v: st majority of those murdered were 
Jews. Jewish life in a country, where once more than three million Jews 
lived, has disappeared with almost no trace, even more completely than in Wes 
Germany or in Czechoslovakia where a very conscious effort has been made to 
keep alive the memory of Jewish culture. Prof. Wyczanski stressed that it 
is impossible to study Polish history without considering the role of" the 
Jews and that yet today there are virtually no Polish scholars who know 
Yiddish or have an understanding of Jewish traditions. Of the 50,000 Jews 
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who still remained in Poland in 1968, many left after the anti-Semitic 
acts by the government which accompanied the repression of the·student 
unrest of the year. From the Ghetto we drove to the beautifully recon
structed old city and the Institute of History of the Academy of Sciences. 
Here I spent the rest of the morning talking with Wyczanski, who is one 
of the very interesting Polish historians who have worked closely with 
the Paris Annales school, about his work. I then had an opportunity to 
talk briefly with some of the students at the English and Americ:.n Studies 
institute o:r the Universi tyo It was much easier linguistically, of course, 
to communicate with these students than w1 th those in Pozn,-..th. Nevertheless 
a very similar picture emerged. As in Czechoslovakia, the ztudents are 
surprisingly well informed and have been little effected by the indoctri
nation of the school·system. They are very critical of the university system, 
which they mnsider antiquated and unimaginative, too much ~ecturing, too 
fevr discussions, are very critical of the governmental restrictions of 
free expression, and critical of the government's economic policies, al
though the gap between the students and the government has probably narrowed 
since the workers' riots last winter toppled Gomulka. To us it appears that 
they too uncritically admire the life style .of the West. Nevertheless one 
does not have the same feeling of the total alienation o:L students and 
intellectuals from the stat.e as in Czechoslovakia. There is a. strong feeling 
of Polish nationa.l consciousness which seems to hold the country together, 
a consciousness deeply rooted in the past. 

In th.t: evening we were at the Wyczanskis. Jonathan enjoyed himself talking 
with their twenty year old so:n, who speaks English fairly well-, a university 
student who managed to convince the government that he is a conscientious 
objector -- something extremely difficult in Poland - and is doing some 
sort of alternate servide. Wilma got into a long conversation with their 
fourteen year old son in a mixture of Czech and Polish. Wilma managed to 
learn quite a bit o~ Polish before our trip --there are many similarities 
between Polish and Czech-- and to make herself quite well understood in Polan 
Saturday morning Mrs. Wyczanski :p·i eked up Wilma and Jonathan and liiliiF: in 
this way was able to get some insight into Polish everyday life. I went 
back to the Institute to continue my con~~ations. I had ha.d a very infor
mative conversation on Friday afternoon ~~rof. Ryzska, one of the leading 
Polish scholars of modern Germany, and om Saturday Dr~ Grabski, a le~ding 
Polish historiographer, came from Lodz to see me. All of this y.;.s very helP
ful and revealed a historical profession and scholarship which is open, 
undogmatic, and critical. 

We had planned to take the night train from Warsa.w to Berlin. The Topolskis, 
however, urged us to stop in Poznah for a party that evening. I am glad we · 
did., There were about twenty-five people there to celebrate Mrs. Topolski 1 s 
nameday, many of these people non-university people, although all fairly 
much person~ in positions of responsibility. I wish .. we had had more opportunit~ 
to talk with workers. Wilma did on the train from Ptznan to Warsaw when she 
interpreted between a French communist who praised the regime to the sky and 
the Polish passengers who were very critical. The discussion at the party, like 
all discussions we h:.:.d in POland, was very free. All the persons there, inclu
ding the secretary of the union at the university (presumably therefore a partJ 
functionary) stressed the need for political liberalization and more pragmatic 
economic planning.There was a·complaint about what one person called unemploy
ment in Poland - everyone gets a job but often busywork because for m<:.ny 
skilled people there are no jobs open in which they aan use their skill. 
People seemed to enjoy themselves aS at few American parties. Thetw were · ~
folk songs, songs p~rodying Russian songs and making fun of the Russiant~M~~ 
excellent food and drink. We had a long talk with a chemist, taained in the 
Soviet Union, who still often travels to scientific inst.i tutes there, 11hd who 
incidentally has also worked in Canada, who sai4 that while the gem:.eral at-
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mosphere was much more conservative in the Soviet Union than in Poland, 
even there many or· the yo)tmger .scientists are very undogmatic in their 
outlook and speak of the need of greater liberalization. 

We left on Sunday for West Berlin with many impressions, often 
supericial, which we i"inci. itt diff.icult to integrate into a coherent 
picture. Nevertheless we had. the feeling that_JiJ?.lAand is a country very 
much alive·. The years since 1945 have seen th~'""Ml'sappearnce of poverty 
and many social inequalities. We were impress~d by the tremendous e~ 
construction of a devastated country without the basis of industrial 
capacity and skill which Germany had. The year 1968 with.its govern
mentally sponsored anti-intellectualism and o.nti-Semitism again clear
ly d.emonstrated the limits of freedom in Poland. On the other het.nd, 
Polish thought and much of Polish life hac developed. relatively ind~
pend.ently of governmental intervention.· The years since 1956 have been 
extreme creative years in Polish culture and scholarship. Polish 
history appears to have been more powerf!ll than any political doctrines 
or par·des. This ha:ff probably had both its good and its bad sid· es. 
A class system seems to reassert itself which has many similarities 
with the p~st. On the other hand, the creative sources of Polish cul
ture remain very much intact. 

We arrived in West Berlin shortly after the police had broken up 
with tear gas a demonstration proiesting the death the night before of_ 
a militant anarchist/ in what the police described as a shoot out. From 

this morning's newspaper, however, it appears that the anarehist was 
unarmed and that there was no shoot out. 

P:tease donit be surprised at the US stamp on the envelope. We are 
sending this letter to Buffalo for distribution • 

/ 
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Dear Friends;: 

100 Ivyhurst Road 
Buffalo',NY 1.4226 
December 16, 1972 

Our letter to you last year came from our sabbatical in Germanyo 
The remainder of our stay in G8ttingen was both very pleasant and very 
busyo We very much enjoyed the community in which we lived in Rauschen
wasser a few miles outside of G8ttingen whi~h we described in our letter 
last year, a large house, owned by Mrs. Bokemeyer, a very dynamic 
Christian pacifist and socialist, who, after her nine children had 
married and moved away, filled her house with students and visiting 
scholars. The house, beautifully 4,.ocated in the rolling countryside, was 
full of persons and activity, of children and grandchildren. of Mrs. 
Bokemeyer who came to visit, friends, former residents, pacifists, per- · 
sons requiring care whom Mrs. Bokemeyer took in temporarily or permanently, 
and we had the benefits of the relative privacy of our corner of the 
hoy:se as well as the feeli,~g of being part of a larger family. 

Our days were very full. Six days a week Jonath~ ~nd Georg left the 
house a few minutes after 6 a.m. to deposit Jonathan at the station in 
G8ttingen from where a school bus took Jonathan to the vlaldorfschule 
in Kassel. Georg then stayed in town, drinking coffee until the libraries 
opened. Wilma preferred to carry dozens of library and inter-library loan 
books to the relative quiet of Rauschenwasser. She has been studying the 
Jewish literary and cultural life in mid-nineteenth century Bohemia. Our 
travel after the trip to Poland which we described in our last letter was 
restrli.l.cted to a number of overnight trips to various vvest German univer
sities, an extenddd weekend trip to East Germany to see friends and histo
rians in Leipzig, Halle, and Erfurt and a very nice ten dayswh'c~ the 
three of us rspent in Southern Ltaly during Jonathan's Easter vacation and 
which Georg combined with visiting various Italian historians. Wilma, who 
after all had born the burden of the work involved in the daily routine of 
life, went on a much deserved two week vacation to Greece with a German 
study group in May., 

1971-1972 was a particularly interesting year to spend in West Lrermanyo 
The universities still have somewhat of the atmosphere of the American 
universities in the late sixties. 'rhe last five years which saw the emer ..... 
gence of the student movement in West Germany alreb ,had finally lboo:gglb.t the 
beginnings of reforms in the universities which until then had been governed 
quite autocratically by the full professors (Ordinarie:n). The reforms had 
brpught pressures for further extension of student participation and for 
a more"radical 11 curriculum but also stiffened resistance by the old guard. 
The conservative media sought to create the impression that the universities 
had largely colla:pped as centers of serious study and had become centers 
for the training of Marxistscadreso Bu·ii excepj; perhaps in a handful of iso
lated departments,e.g. in Berlin, thi~aila;rdly the case·. The staid academic 
climate which \ve fo'lmd in G8ttingen ten years ago had dissol'fled. 'llhe old 
respect for the authority of the professor had been replaced by a very 
lively give and take which made for much more serious discussion and exami
nation than in the past, even if at times these discussions were marred by 
an unfortunate penchant for do-ematism ttnd clichees among some of the par
ticipants. The _political scene was dominated by the heated national debate 
about the ratification of the treaties with Poland and the Soviet Uniono mhe 
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(/' issues were much more charged with emotions than most Americans ro ali zed. 
They involved not only the final renunciation of the Eastern territories and 
the acceptance of the political division of Germany but also in a very funda
menatl way a consciOllfl confront;ation with long treasured nationa:J_ traditions 
and illusions which still after 1945 had prevented me:tny Germans from honestly 
facing the consequences of the Third Reich. In their bitter attacks against 
the Eastern Treaties, the opposition parties laid the basis for their cam
paign against the Brandt government. They combined an appeal to nationalist 
sentiments with an attempt, not 1mfamiliar to us in thiscountry, to mobilize 
fears about the supposed breakdown of law and order, poli t.ical radicalization, 
the students, etc. They succeeded in bringing about a parriamentary crisis 
which forced Brandt to call early elections. We left Germany' before the 
electthon campaign began .. We are very much reassured by the extent ·of :t>randt•s 
victory vThich we think reflects the basically democratic orientation of 
particularly the yo1mger German voters. 

Daniel, 1·rho had hoped to ·work in Buffalo for a fevr weeks before joining 
us in G8ttingen for the summer, decided im view of the difficult job situa
tion in Buffalo to cometo Germany already in mid-May. The German economy is 
still booming and glad to ab'sorb foreign labor and tvm days after his arrival 
in G8ttingen Damhel was at work at a well paying but somewhat tedious night 
shift job on a production line which he.soon exchanged for more pleasant 
outdoor work on the construction of the new G8ttingen campus. Both Daniel 
and Jonathan left in mid-July, Daniel for Buffalo, Jonathan for an archeolo
gical dig in England, which he very much ·enjoyed, and a hosteling trip to 
Scotland and the Orkneys afterward. The two of us spent our finai week in 
Germany in early August as resource pe_rsons at a conference on racism spon
sored jointly by the British and West German Councils of Christians and Jews. 
The conference was an interesting dialggue, involving students, young teachers 
and social workers from several co-untries, but above all Jewish kids from 
London and a very articulate group of young Germans of the democratic Left. 
After a brief stay in L0ndon, where ·we visited relatives and friends and met 
up with Jonathan, 1ve flew back to N1ew York on August 15. 

Since our return we have been very busy with teaching with relatively 
little time for research and writing. Jonathan is back in high school; ije is 

. a junior now. Jeremy, vlho is homw at prevent for the holidays, will receive 
his B.A. this spring from Carleton, is seriously thinking .of getting an A.M. 
in creative writing, where his interests lie, but also considering vlOrking 
for a year .. The big lillews in our lives is that Daniel got engaged .. We like 
Maggie, his fiancee, whom he met at York University very much and see them 
fairly often .. Daniel , 1vh:b ·accelerated his college work, expects his B., A. 
from York in Toronto this ~Tay and is seriously considering working for a 
year or two before going back to school .. Georg's father in Richmond, Va., is 
in good health and is now at age 78 for the first time seriously thinking'" 
of retiring and moving·to Buffalo. 

How do.es it feel to be back in the U.s. after a y:ear abroad? Life seems 
a gooq__dearmQ)re riormal_than it is described in the European press. Hany of 

__.--.........-trrepressures of a highlY commercialized, technological society are, certainly 
- similar here and in \'lest Germany, even if the historical background is dif

ferent. Nevertheless, this is undoubtedly a much more disturbed society than 
West Germanytoday. There is also much more disillusionment here today about . 
the possibilities of dealing with the irrationalities of a modern society 
thab there is in Germany at this point, as the very different election results 
in the two' countries reflect. Coming back to the U.S. we are struck by the 

. b t th i some of d t growJ.ng apathy a ou e war n Viet iam, even among ;our stu en s no longer 
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.. ,. faced with the draft, and by the complacent assertions that the war is fading 
aw~y in a year in which it has actually been escalated by both sides and pos
sibly more human beings have been killed,maimed and displaced in Indochina 
than in any other year, including 1968, the year of the Tet Offensive. vie 
are, of course, particularly disturbed! by the hardening of racial barriers, 
the increasing resistance to attempts to overcome racial inqquities, and 
the sharpening line between ghetto and'suburb. Our own concerns have remained 
the same even if our activities have changed. Georg is still active in the 
NAACP but what can be done in Buffalo seems much more complex and \'That we· 
can do as individuals much more limited. We are less active in the organized. 
peace movement than before; om the other hand, Georg at least is as involved 
in peace activities as before but more on a person to person level through 
the Draft Counseling Cernter in Buffalo., He does less draft counseling now . 
and counsels more men in the military, a~ he did already during his sabbatical 
in Germany. · 

~he news from Paris tod&Y7~~1€~at peace is not "in sight". May vie never
theless hope and FJtrive t:hat 1973 will bring gr~.~ter peace and ~tjlllmane 
world. , ' .. 

With all best wishes for the Holid;;:ty Season and the New Year, 
/ 

.:: ....... 
./' .. / 

----~---· 

~ J II 
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DeC::tr Friends: 

100 Ivyhurst Road 
Amherst, Dew York 14226 
December 2, 1973 

When we wrote you last year, we had only recently returned from 
our sabbatical leave in Germany. In con,trb.St this year' was very quiet, 
even if busy, and this letter will concentrate more on family news 
than have· previous ones. 

Of the children only Jonathan, now eighteen and a. senior in high 
school, remains at home. And he is now making plans for school for 
next yearo He is not yet certain on what he wants to study and for the 
time being wants to take a fairly broad general course. Jeremy and 
Dl:laliel both received their BA1 s in June, Jeremy from Carleton College 
where he aajored in philosophy, D~ ·from York University in political 
science. Jereay took off a year to work, partly to have time to think 
in which direction be wants to go ono He has a strong interest in wri
ting and spent the summer at the University of Iowa's creative writing 
workshop but decided that writing is something which .. cannot be tau~to 
He is working at present .;..;.t Sears in SeC::tttle, in a geograph·ic region 
which he loves, and has now decided to C::tpply for admission to graauate 

f:· philosophy departments in September despite the somewhat discouraging 
'r -employment prospects. Dan and Maggi·e. have been married since Augusto 

They stayed with us in Bu.f:falo for several weeks in Sep·tember and then 
went back to Toronto in time for Maggie to return to Yo,rk University 
to complete her final year for the B.A. Dan enjoys his job as an assist
and manager at an M.W drive-in in 'foronto where he does a variety of 
supervisory and clerical jobs and makes huge quantities of root beer. 
Maggie and Dan were lucky to find a married students' .... partment right 
on the York campus., Dan still hopes to go to law school in September. 

Wilma and I have been busy with our usual activities. Wilma has 
had a very heavy teaching loado Canisius College as a private instit~ 
tlon has felt the financia1 pinch with the result that particularly in 
the modern languages vacancies have not been filled~ She has also been 
involved in her research into the intellectual C::tDd cult~~ history of 

. the Bohemian Jews in the 19th century in the crucial tr~sition periof 
when Jews were entering the main stream of German and Czech culture. 
With a grant from Canisius, Wilma went to Hebrew Union College, to Chi
cago and Chaapaign for short periods during the summer to do the basic 
bibliographic~! •ork for her study on the Bohemian Jews and hopes to 
go to Prc.c.gue this coming summer to use the materials in the Jewish 
State Museum. I too have been very busy with teaching, a smaller course 
load than Wilma but considerably more graduate students than in the 
::pasto I was busy during the summer revising and completing the historio
graphical essays I had begun during our stay in Gemanyo My community 
involvements remained the same, only that the situation in the community 
has· changed. On my return to BuffC::tlo, I was reappointed co-chairman of 
the education committee of the NAAIP branch, but the branch has been 
relatively inactive. We have 1'iled a major suit challenging discrimina
tory p~tterns in the schools in the Buffalo and the metropolitan are~, 
but t;his will'be long drawn out litigation with few immediate resultt:i 
and relatively limited hope for a decision which would link the availab-
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il.ityof educational facilities in the suburbs with those of the city. 
As in other American urban areas, racial. isolation with all its social . 
.;tmplica.tions is increasing as the exodus into the suburb~ continues. . 
Our hope~ of the 1950's and early 19601 s that the existing social struc
ture would permit reforms in ~he direction of an open, multiracial 
society in which the alien~tion and isolation of those who have been 

· disadvantaged in the past and present could be overcome appear much less 
likely of fulfillment, today. My main community involvement remains the 
Military and Draft Counseling Center of Buffalo. ~he center has remained 
in opere1tion even after inductions came to an end and has worked with a 
small but steady number of persons in the military requiring help. If 
we once counselled primarily students op·posed to partici:p,ation in the 
Viet Bam War, we now primarily work with enlisted men, many 17 and 18 
years old,who escaped into the armed forces from very dis~dvantaged cir
cumstances only to face new conflicts in the military. 

The main family event of the year was, of course, the wedding9 which 
took place outdoors on a.,beautiful summer afternoon in late August on 
Maggie's parents• farm about lOO.miles north of Toronto. It was a simple, 
informal. wedding and an opportunity for friends and relatives to gather. 
Dan and Maggie had asked Sam Gandy, who had been a close friend of the 
family since we moved to the Dillard University campus in 1957 and who 
thus knew Dan since he was a small child, to perform the ceremony. The 
choice of Sam Gandy was particularly fitting because Sam-- while a 
Christian minister, now Dean of the School of Religion at Howard Univer
sity - has always had a very deep. and active interest in Judaism and 
has shared our family's concern in .the broader issues o·f social justice 
and p.eace. Sam composed a very meaningful serYice for the ceremony rdoted 
in ideas common to the Jewish and Christian heritage. Our rabbi, D~iel 
le~an, participated in the ceremonyo It was a very nice day. It was en
couraging how a group of people, as diverse in their ethnic and reli
gious backgrounds as this wedding party was, could come toge'ther in a 
rural Canadian setting to celebrate an inter-religious marriage9 

Bven with Jeremy and Danny gone, our house was by no means empty. 
During the spring ani summer we had a steady stream oi' friends visiting, 
most1y from Geraany. Ky father spent a part of the summer here after a 
cataract operation performed in Buffalo. He has not been in the best of 
health this year and since last February, when he was briefly hospital
ized, has virtually had to give up his .worko He is still living in Rich
mond but is now seriously considering moving to Buffalo after the winter. 

This letter turned out longer and chattier than originally intendedo 
We look forward to hearing from you and wish you all the best for the 
Holiday Season and the New Year. 
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The years fleet by. Last year,shortly after we had written 
you"' He celebrated. our t·\<IH:mty~,f:i.fth ·wedding cn?.rd."\l'exsa.:ty" We ohser" 
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·ivith Da.n and Maggie and then f1c::·•v· to the West Coast t.h.e nmzt m.ox·~ 
n.i.:ng to spend sev~n:al days with .Jere:m.y in Seattle on. our -;,vay to 
the .l\.merica:n l-listoTica1 Association mt~etiiz.g i.:n. Sa:n Francisco., 
l·'rl·'·h J·r..,·o~··.-r ,.,d nc.-·····y· 1"'~'' ..... ,.·i,...,") ·'·1,,-, v·~··"Y' ~,f+: ·F··1·''"nl ,..,P.hi"''"~' f:l.r.:-rr-'11' '. L-·• <· •:-!. !~'.'I\) a.Ho .•. !fo..HM. .\.tc ... ,/.. !.ch,_>:;,L 1.. ;_,:. } !';.":'"'-- "-'· ""'· ..... ">• ..• ;;. '-· ... \v'~ ·'· ~:;_ .• ._ '«·~ ;. 

x-e;.;eivi:n.g thei:c BA"s the p:rev:l.ous srr.r"ing to -vwrk a:nd reflect on 
thei:r fut.u.:re p1::-n!s" . .Jex~:;my fon:nd a :f. aLl.' amcn .. .u:rt o1: time to photo'"' 
g:ra .. ph and b:i.ko in the No:rthwei> L. Danny.~ 1 ike Jeremy~ had sev~~:ral 
jobs tl th.\:; la~; t and most p 1oasan.t on.i:: 1~Jo:r.k:ing for t.h~~· Ca.ns .. d:l.an 
Nat:i.o:aal o:n the pa~clox· c.a.:t between To1·onto a:nd Wind~Hn' ~ Both 
.en,, .. ,c·• 1 •. ·. >ro 1--c. "'. 11,.,., .. .,,., '!''·~ , .. ,1 .. , -~ )"'"· .,..... '"""'' m- '"'('· ·l" ·\r-:>·'· .<:: 't' 'I . • ·>•<···~·~·l .. t-- •• d._, ~ t._ . ·. ·... u.:.. "" ._ c . .~. y , '•·"· u.:,.o J .. c , ,-:; .,; l ., J •• , "e.,y _9 !L J ..... " •:; 1.. .~... u ...•. y (.e.~ •- '"·'·l 
··l,.l t11hat r.f1·;'!'•f·1~~,.,, l~,,. '•rql)·<·(· .,,.....,. ao c-1-~);·f·"".-1 .\.1 ·:--h,;~ Ph 1··" T'-"P'i'""''m • ~.a . -;·~·~· ... ~~~.,...\,c . .1 ... ''-"~··, .\JL<i.., ~ ~.;.. ... -~ ...... ) ··'·"" .:!.~ ,_.. '!! .;;.1 '\- t.;.#' J!. ~,.~~ ... ;. .L.!s·. [,.,l;>.,.r.. • ...,- .... . o U r: J." ~ . •. J 
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so:irre ·(.'.fo·.rk.w in classics; Dard.e 1 t> appa:n:-:nt1y more cer-t:1.:Ln of his 
futu:r~e aims TW'iv,, :i.s a fii's:t y{,:;::t:i' law student at the Univ(n·sity 
of Win dr:;m" ·1,-rh.e ~~e Maggie is comp 1<;; ·;::i.:ng Iu;:r :UJS 'i.: yea:1~ fo:r a l3o An .:in 
sociolog;y, ,Jon.Hthan rema:Lns at .home.. He is a freshman at Ca.nJ.si.lJ.E 
College" He has not yet decidod on a maj o:r 9 is ·chinking of 
eccmom:'i .. cs ,, but <~.1~-:o cons:t(Je:cl.ng combixd.:ng a. geneTaJ l:i.bera:t arts 
cou:tse 1Hi th special t-raix.dng :i.n s uT-vey:Lng o He is thin1clng of 
t:rz.:nsf{:;:e:t·i:og h1 Septe1nbeT but fo:r ·•~.he t::i.:me being appc8xs to 
enjoy both Can:isius and. staying at homeo 

So our house is not qui.te empty" In addition 0 w~ had a 
-r·a. 'i "'~ ..... ~j··re 1 "t~· ~:: "''" '-:-" ~ r1.1 ·•y .~ .. ~ (.,'f~'>f C -f- ·4 r·i 4" ·'i .; .. f''i'~··•(" ·i ·n C -~ 1¥(11·n ('f 'f~lJT'fjY}£;'\ !.3'i1 .~::y·~i \:::.11 c)~ ...... _.«-e, __ .~ .,.! .. y ·"-""•'•' ............ :, •• .;._ l! ... >.x.· .. ·:;·':,;• ....... " ........... ,.~b ··' --· ·'~'·· .. ~--·- ... ~ ......... ~,,~ 
Ivho passed th.t'(Hlgh 0 ~\T:t.Lma i-:md .. 1 ha·u'o be•.\m J.rnrolved :u1 ot::c usuaJ. 
a.ctivi tie~L Wilma has b.S:en r.~.:::u:·tJeuJ;;u:ly bu:.-ry n She has hn:d. a 
heavy teaching :)Ch.fJdule at Can.:i"sitw·c ... ~as en.rolJme:n.t dec:l.i:nesl) 
<n;~r1 -f.q,..,u] ·l"'T I!V"nlb~"''~~ ;!'\'""' )l•Yr ··rc·•·,·l ::ict-•(1 ·i·}'H" n~'e~;~lH"'"'' OY' th" l~8rt"-1i.~>:.lTF.;· 
~·~~-~:: .·~:~~~ .. ~·;J •• ?.·;:): ·~::~-~r,·:~:~:-~~.:. ':~~\;."; c~·: 1t·.~·-!~-~-~·.;.·"'·~-:.P.~ ~~r:.'·~:. -~~- :.~~~~~~~w< ~ ~:·~· ·r (!~~ .. .,. ~~r:·]··;.: •l;:. 
J,_do;..L\Jt.y .d.o.S A.\1~,J.c3c-.SCd, >.llH, ~HL> R.t, , . .Ut ··'"''.!lev l • .i.d~- DlA.L 1/,,,_y a.1...t ... 1iG 

in pursuing her research interests on the literayy and intellectual 
[-,·~~:i·tYI'''\7 n··F ·Hl_.,, ·r..,-..l,c.·,..rt1~,.,1 ·r,,.,,, .. ". '1'·n ·;-},,., ... ,r::,.-;-•'in~1 "'f ·; ... ._,.,,;~.,~1--"'r;n ·l..-. ·t'~h"J 
.,..,i. ·~ .;,! ,.,~~A/"'~ J V .. f ••~ ~-·~ ~~"' }._'),.,.; .t,~ tt;:l.,1, ._..., IV.•- . L'J ·),,;' vl <.,} o a ,,_.Lo t•·.~}, '(.o )_; \._p ·•• ~~. •·• 'It"-• \_-1( ,,_, •" ~- (;i,,.} • ..,J ,.l_. '~ J.~ •• ·•" ""'' i..l fi,;J 
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of int.e1h1ctua.1 1:i.fe sm.d tb.e cultuTHl expl\lSiOit of tl1e t.ur:n of 
v-.. "(.. ..... ~·~,.r...l, -t,• ..... "" ;;.•:' .. ; ~~). 'l'') '!{• (. r~· - --~ ,(!I ~ =i 't( .. "' (0 ~,.} . ..,_,_ ~... ·-r·l .~ (~ .~~' ,.., c:• .·~ "Y ..... .) .,.-. .. _,.. ···n I"( <-r• ~~ ~:rlf(:l -'"·~ (•11 !') 
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was asked to write8and give several papers on Karl Krausp the 
Vic:m:n.ese cul.ttl:r·aJ cxit:i.c OD. whom sho vrrote h>:;x· d.:l.£H>e:rt<:rtion and 
hook.\, Ofi. the occasion of the ci'J;n'f:c,JJTlL·L\ o.f l('.r;:.n.E> ,. bi:cth,, Today 
slre is it~ J·~e:-~'l ·Y.o:r1~ l:i -~_:y· :fo:v HJJ h.I\...lJJ? !!ter:;tiiJ.f~ c~11 (:(J11e(;,ti\i'e: ·ba.:ci;:.:t.i11ix1g :', 
a .:3\)me~~Jl.t~J. t :b~is 1<·Y tcrpi ~~.: a.t f~ t?tlJ.i ~;; i L~?\ ., -~v~b.E; ·ce th.t:1 ·xt:z i 8 e.OJ:iS i d.e ·fa.~b 1r~ 
'n~ ~~,:,'I''···~ ··l P ·!··;,- ··<!·~ ,:":·1·;· ·i·'1;l.c'. ·F'. 'l 'i'·' c r("' -~p;:; "·•,' . >'J ·:1 P ~r "11·:· h ('' ·;·• 1' T 1 ,, .. wh·::. C:O 11<e U.!> S . ,,...,. .. ·./..,.,.'l,..,,., t.~;l.,. .. ~.:J.~.-... (,:..,.r ,.}{..~.}., o,:,_.!.~~,. _.r;.I:Lt .. t.c•V .. ,. ...... , .••.•. ;).,~ ..... !l.,t ... ~ . .!.} ti...: (.~.,.·J..,•,.,. ~!·'- ·~~ r .... ~ ... ...,\ •• )" • ()!~ V 

...... · so tt~ ~-1·~.. Yf'.1 f::; c· r·a ·l '2 ?~ ~~ at.Jt:..~, s 1~r0 -~,~"~·:~ F ·;, n t:-~ -; .. ~J -~, J3 ·vT.c~ l1e ·r~ ;··0·.P v·t:~ -:.~; (.:~\1 ·~· t ·h ·1) l)l c . ~·- ~ :·::~~:;-~-·~¥,·.:·:: ~·:·~~-~ ·~:: ~: .. · .. ~-·~~~:~;~·~; .. ~::·~~~:·~.-f~·~--·~~~~--;,~ ~ ..... ~:e·:,~~--~,~.'~-~} ··;· :····.::.~.~:~'}~~:·~~~-~~} 1 H.Hl. COJ1lt.J~.'.U .. C.c1.g illy 1,..1\1~.·-{J .~-<:·~···' .t.i1l-~; • .t. .. ·.~C.I.H.t.~ !";;·,.,,J::;,""£., ....... 1; ,Jlf. L"l\v>~.,'tl .. :.t..t 
,...,,,, •'•j·• '"V' -,~,1 ""O'f')O. "'"1 l·j.:; '·' 'i'r> ...... ,.., ry .... ,.,.., ... '\1' T'h •O• ,, ,-: ...... l'O" '-".,,,he-·····~· ::.11' '\"·'i·) e· n·~l.., ,,,,., ')"<>' i tv f;:,,~-.. .,.~. ~ ... t ~ .J ){_~ t.~. ~ ... "· ... \"" t.".J .... ~ .'l. • ,J_ ...,; <"{'; <t,..J J. -~-- .. ,)1 /:'.:J l {._.. j-/1~- .i '') .... d.fo. ~.. Q.. bt 1 ... ~" J-.1 ....... ,_.. .. .:.~. '1'_,_.; .... ,.... .._ .. .j,,. ':_; \,.~.l-- ,t .• "J ..... ·- ,';1 .... ._.., J 

~1SI.S. f.~11[~iAgf:d .. US it }:t.ELS CJ~.GJ.:H.[{t;d. {3.11~!(~:'~·\l}lf;:f(~ 't~)CY~) it: )18:.~1 ~)BCJJlU~.?. I!!.)t' 
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only pn1it:ical1y tnxt .als1:J t~:ti·;el'!ectual1y much quiR:ltex·:· 'i hrlUL 
found. ]. t more diffic:ul t thr-:m lu. past :yea:rs to i:nvo lvo my 1.mde(· 
g-JtRd.lJ.ate student~ i:o. discu::;sJ!:.ln B.TJd bE:en foxced tu do muc}\ awrlf: 
str·:;~..ight lfH~"~lllX'i~l~;, On the oU1:"*r.h.ti:nd I h:Rve l1ad. :m:y J:i'ii·(~l:l~;st 
and most hardwodcm.g g::rad:ua.te semJ.Dt~lrs these past yea1·s u:t 
Eu~:·opeanHist\H'logJtaphy as !!Jell as :Ln ti.'JO ~tudy· gg,;J1xp.s ,-. one em 
the lfi:rankfua't Sdwol v th{,"; i'Jtho; ~~ on M.r.u:x ;1 s Gruru-l:fisse ,, But this 
;: ~, '~ d·~ ·f··~.,·r"""""'"' n··•·rJ~•""'"'"' on n·f "''' .. ,,..i..,, . .,.t~· 0!•~-;;c~Y/t;_,;~~-o~-:-l·~;--·1·]1~·• ~"""."'"''~ 'J<>v }..,.;") ~' .,~ .. .,3..~.,_.. .. \i.II/J.~. o~····,'li!,_~,'i,.iu;.lht. -li..ll. t:fi.J . .,.)'\._·1\o!.'\.\'),:.•A.;._H';)-.y • .;a.~.~""'id\,~.~ ... ey__.d.\;.0 fpb,tf~Xxi.."'j_A.~'J8 

I {:m1.tiru1f~ to he ,':J..r;tive a~ cth~t;h:ai~'mao. of the (;HhJCIIJtion i;,'::nnTm.i.t'tEH': 
o:f the1 l~:H::a1 NA(\CP and >2;::> a Ct)u.nsq; l.c:n:· :in the Mi 1 i :u.n·y and D.t'f{ft 
Cc.nxn::wling Cern~:1)~;" My t'E>sociatton with the';: l.'lAi\Cf> is in somet~T~!.y:s 
a nostalgic one at this point, The education ~ommittee has been 
incn'3asing :1,y inJ;;ff~cti -tt~"'· ir.t t1J3 :ilil\Cl:"eas :iJ:~g;ly s-·1 gidifirad situation,, 
We exp<f;ct t.o obt~:Ln a r~ouxt ordwK' nu:~.odi'ilti;rilg a pl<!?.n of :tac~al 
1 ,, 1 . ·~ f "'>', "·}• ~ }1" ./O.l::r,'j ,. ·t 'd t f-' <" ·'l·" ···It" ''-- .,: , "'"> ~, >(.l'"'' d, ? "~·f' .·~ lHl ,a:U,tA~ ,(_,{ L.M,; ~U.J.L•-:t.c.O p!J,lA,,.•,, .• -:.LhA.L"·"'ll uU~ . .F,I,U_, V,~:Y."f .Ol.UJL .'1.1!. 

wb:<eth47l' th.r,- l"H'.'dr~u, ·will liJ::t;O ]:ncl.ude the s:uln1,1rb~>t 3 'f.ofi.th<Hlt thtlJ lattiH' ,, 
the fo:nn.i:-:!1' v.Ji:(Jl. be diff~·Gult tu· imJ.d.::.Hn.<;·nt Jlltei:.1lni~:lgfully, ·r:~:w mtfny 
s:~gxls pt.1int to m; int:;.\f'eHsi~tgly ~t.rp.an:.\.t-:.~;d Sl'..',lC:i·r;ty ~1y :hn1olvment 
w:t.th the cot.m~;r;:llJfg cerrtet.' s~W:iJIS rrmch more:~ t'm,;;:·otn'ag:cn.g> lie •tWTk 
\<lith a smaJ.l .but ~d~eo,dy flow t>f 1HH'~wn:~; in. th!': lll..ii.it:ary, 'liJho fen 
a va~iaty of reasons need help i~ obtaining discharges· 6r facing 
disciplL;~a.j'? ac:d.on;. ris }\ft"3-U. R~' ;n~lt''H.:t:i_\r,·:l S<-~t'trice violnt,o'fs 8 :IW!Tl<& 
of the:m x.:n. Canadb1, .h~ <Cs)ntx'a~:,t to the vx.f:t N:um d;J.ys ,: vthf!lT~ we 
we!fe mo~•tly cotrn.S>e:U.ng :n~udt¢fnt'£',, w~ a;.:c~ n.O'!·{ d'B.ali:ng '1!1\.H"Y l.<u:"gely 
1rdth p®Ysons f,t·om Yt:JI!''Y db~>>2id.'\f'Tn.ta.ged b~!!:.'kg.n:mn.d.~ r>.nd o:ftl.~n ·vf.i th 
very S.el":iious p:roble:ms" 

J·.,.,. . .., b.,,.c,.,.,,,., w-~1,,..,1J~, '''"·~•··.,.-,..,., ·t!)'~ ,;.,; .. <.,~,·tr' /!:;,~,J fl«• t,,.,CJ "'()V"'-•4 ~.:J.,vl f\_, l .•. .!,v .. v~~· .~, !..H:\~.:t, ~: :!..t..4-:.: ~~·1,_'},\ 1!11~ ';_I •. -/ ,t.•~JI.. \;...:;.!~:~ .":. ~· . . /J ·~.,_T.d.·, "\;o .!&t:~ j. l'·l •· \;,.U. 

h"""'""" :1'"' F ............ , .... T1l ., •. c-~~·0·7· ""a,'r'V ""''"''l.Ll'',·l·«nj-l''"i··t ~·:;:;·•.u·~,;qy 1'Jl"!H1)''' l"P rd.;; J''ob :f}.~~ 'th ..... \k-9lt--v ·'-'- "'"aJ~#llAtt-"'1--=J 1\/!.J •. ![..~.·l- ~~~.:._, .,~,.,._ .. . 1...1,.o ....... ,".Ji,.J!.) .1,\lf..I'.J..N..Po-c.t,.) l-:.J··'· ~tf> 4. ... 

trav,;;ling ::•al!1SJM:H1·. He :f:Ln>t :~t2\·yed 1::·i. a:n :E<:p<:;l!'t:J-:Ke:c:o:t hotel in t<O'illtl, 

but then as lH: b·e:cam-t~ :\H('.n:H:~~·,.:Lngly f.~~'t;;,'bh: ~' W.(J'Ifii';,d into a qud.tf) 
pleasant nurs~ng homa not £ar from our hous0. We saw h1m almost 



r..\v~J .1)-l'. lJ:r;~:·e :~ t\ ~!~~~.\:ff.:1J~) !1e vv;1 .. s r..1\;'J'lfes~:(;(i vt t·.j.H~.tJS ab,J1!~t 1t:is 
failJ~g st•eng1h ~nrl lack of wo~k~ cheerful at otheY tlmes 0 
ke(ndy i:n4·eres.\.f;.d in dw Watergute Af:fulx, Hf;: t-H:lS nev,,n bed, 
-~~.·f ·~~Jc:r·l ·-: l/1 ~:~.i,.\/} n~~-1-r•t.:..'· '"'l';J.I"~ ... $r·:;.~.-~-~-y~· ...... ..;;.," (''()l~~Jf.h~f .. ~·\--<._~ 1"l···1 ''1.r·l' -\!:"t·~·; ·l:p·.r., .. f)'"' • .r. \.; t ... ,"~ ... L d •,,,.,~, <:. I.e•. \-i '·' ., '- ' ' ::•. -'· '---"·-- .;; .!.\A, U ,, •. --'· b ) ~ , _,, ,, >.· in::,'·'.-. ,, . ~ o:-, .5, '(~ .. '-! ~~ . n 

i'.tJgtJ.st !~'~.~ .}..'.~::·v~;rt~:-; t.¥·f)E'~_l(£ l)~:;i~·c~x--·e 1)i.s e·igt~t~it!tlJ h.~~~·;:hdt3.y~, !~-Il{j 
!'HiS lv,J\i,~d rHnr.t. ·to Yny JH)ther 1n RU:hmon.d. 

fJttx· tJest. ~v1!.~!·1.es tc~ 13."ll. f.}f:· yo~} :.f(~,. ~.'.llf.: :b.(J.l_~~ .. {Jr~ .... Y ~·&eu.st:~~'l 
p··~l~.! tlTc.~ fJe1ii ·y~;~nt:, _r..::·ay 'is· })e .:~~ ::le<:~·t o:f J_}e;:.:.r,:·e .J ~ 

)
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Dear Friends: 

100 Ivyhurs~ Road 
Buffalo, NY'l4226 
December 10, 1975 

Once again our annual urge to communicate with out friends strikes us 
at a time when we are too busy to write individual letters. 

Little has changed in our lives in the past year. Jeremy continues in 
the graduate philosophy program at the University of Minnesota. Danny is in 
his second year of law school at the Univers·:i:ty of Windsor in Canada. Maggie 
completed her B A. at Windsor in. June and is working as a social worker in 
Chatham, an interesting job which, however, involves a one-hour commute dai
ly each way. We manage to see the two fairly frequently. Jonathan remains at 
home and is now a sophomore at Canisius c~llege. 

The demands on Wilma's time have been particularly great this year. In 
addition to her full load o'f courses ht Canisius, she was asked to take over 
the graduate fellowships office, a position it was difficult to turn down in 
the face of the declining modern language enrollment The job is time-consu
ming but does give her an opportunity to counsel with a large number of stu
dents. She has also been active in the~faculty senate and on the state board 
of the AAUP, important as several crucial academic freedom cases have come up 
in the face of continuing faculty retrenchments At the same time, she has 
sought to continue her scholarly work on the social and cultural history of 
the Bohemian Jews in the nineteenth century. 

I have enjoyed my own teaching, both graduate and undergraduate The stu
dent atmosphere has changed very much over the past several years, as it has 
generally on university campuses, but we continue to haNe lively sessions in 
my seminar which meets in our house on Monday evenings and seldom breaks up 
before 11 p.m Teaching and working with students individually takes most of 
my time so that I have relatively little time for my research during the regu
la~ year. My main involvement in the community, except for my continued mem
bership on the NAACP education committee, remains the Military and Draft Coun
seling Center. We handle much fewer cases now than several years ago, when we 
counseled hundreds of young men, mostly middle class students, on the~.draft. 
Our clients are now mostly persons facing problems in the armed forces, for 
the most part from disadvantaged economic and educational backgrounds, including 
some women, veterans seeking discharge upgrading&, and an occasional draft or 
military refugee interested in legalizing his status or in repatriation. 

In June and the first half of July, Wilma and I were in Europe om a research 
trip. We were in czechoslovakia only very briefly this time, to see friends, 
since Wilma could not obtain permission to use the archives in the Jewish State 
Museum. The political and cultural atmosphere has become even more repressive 
and depressing. Only a few.eeks earlier various writers and intellectuals had had 
the'r houses aearched and manuscripts seized. The major part of our stay in 
Europe, except for visits with friends in the Munich area and a lecture trip to 
Leipzig, was spent in G8ttingen, where we buried ourselves in the libraries 
during the day and divided our evenings between friends and going to plays at 
the two theaters. We again very much enjoyed the unique atmosphere of community 
at Frau Bokemeyer's house in Rauschenwasser where we stayed. 

We look forward to hearing 
the New Year, 

from you. With best wishes for the holidays and 

d#uA ata ttl/1//k~ . yvv-~ ~ 



Door Friends:. , . ., . ' .. \_ 

. f~_.:':~J: .~;_.,-~ t-r· ·· :· 
;c.:. --~'IJ.•qis hriri: buc_rt tl .l>usr but ,ori tho trhoio quiet yoaz:- f~r Uflo 

. . }Jt;·tt'l-c- haa ·chungce:l 1n our. lives s.ine·o ).a.st year~· Jeremy is 
. tri: his '_t,hird year oi: ~~:ruduutQ. __ ytOrk . o. t thQ ;t.;Tn1-vors1 ty :or ;.i.inne

: -~ :~9-tn-; !)army-· and. L o.1~~le in 1·.indsor, Jonath,4n -.is·, u Junior: n.t 
. :'Cari'ls!us·. Joremy ·'will bo takin3 his Ph.D .. : prel:ios _in Phil.osophy 

this ··eo~nine ·spring. He is bocow:fng intcrc~ ted ln .·the ethical 
proolot:'l!l' in.vo·lvcd in medical. oxperimcnts .on hur.tt..tn subjects. 

-;_ · ::I_n his sp_ar·e ';ti;-=10,. hP.: p.u;rsuos his. 'journa-listic interests. and 
_ cootribut·es book ·r.ov1{j\ts: an.d o. ·restaurant·. col'I.Wln to a .loe.nl . 

· · ·<·r·w_eekll''•. ~,Pa.h.~I-. 1\s~- in ~is. last~ yoitr in. ).a\1' · schC)ol •. :_,,; Ho · is· $pending 
·· t~is ·aenieste~ ''1ith _J:iegal_Assis.to.nee of.~':rtn.deo.r,·.ror which 'he. . 

racet~iea.··.,eoiirse · cre,dit •. ~ · This· ;tnvolv'f;:~ Qetutil-.l~ga.l: experiene(;} 
. ln>eo\u'lael~tig. mgs tly ~ove:rty c:p.ses, .. _ repro~en_ting t:Q.era_. in: . 
· couz•t,. n· v~r;r ,;;;elcc:>r.te · rell.ef !'roo elttss uork~ . ~e- '.1!11 tP,en 
have·~· il.' final Sl•~~S tor. of courses. and: seminars D.nd :t;lftcr. th<lt 

.. rrill do ~s tear 3t "drtieling, n . requi:red. in Ontario for . .. 
::·~.. admiasion,-to ~ bO:r examination, ·.l:t~th a lnw f.lrm in~ Hrunil-. 

-·,·>':}· ton;/~ J!agg~tf ~on~iil1~0q t;o \"I:Or~ ._as a. SQCial \"/Qrker vdtb hoglected 
. childre~ In· Cr~th<ir.l, a job ··she enjoya4 ~ut gov$, up .this fall 
because 'the daily coo.."llute or .50 miles ·each vray wus ·too· much of 
a. strain. S~e no'.y has t_·w.o. jobsi· 1-l · ind.sor as a social . 

. _\·u)rker and as, a eo1.lege~ ;counselor an1 is considering goil'l..g 
back to school next year in Ho.milton. They have managed to 
come to Buftalo fairly frequently ovar ~eekends and ~e look 
torw.:rd _to seeing even more ot thea next year when they \'1111 
l'a in Hlimilton, onl.y seventy ciles from here. Jonathan con
tinues to enjoy Canisius. He is still uncertain about his 
future plans. He had or.1ginally thou~_;ht of: r;oint£ into eco
nomics or business, but has been doing bent in courses in 
histo~J and the humanities and is nou speaking seriously ab ut 
majoring 1~ urban studies. 

. . t":tlma has been unu..suall;r busy this ye!J.r,. · .i-t.S ~_,~ern lang-
uaee ~nrollmenta have deelinod at Cs.u"1.1s1ul3 College, .a:a else
t!here in the country, t.he administrat1oz:! has involved menbers 
of the department in administrative functions. Cilma last 
year took over the office advisin0 studsnts on graduate fel
lo\1sh1psj a job she has enjoyed but which has also been very 
tim.a consuming•. In ad91 tion this year she is acting chnirm.an . 

. or her departrJont, while tha chairman is on leave, a f)osition 
.. she f1n.d.s challen:::inu although her interests are definitely · 

not in administration and she 1s looking forvun.•d to being re
lieved of the chairmanship by the end of- the academic ycarc. 
;1. t the sar:1o she is teaching a reduced load vJhich neveri...heless· 
consists ot tvio c.ourses. Despite everything she has done . · 
some \Vr1 ting, :tx completed arti_cles on recent Last German and · 
Czech literature,. is working on her Bohemian Je\7ish. themes, 
a.t'ld is currently orea.nizing a session on i{afka Cor the next 
meeti.11g ot .the. ~'io:r~h 1;;aat l.':lodern I,anguaz-es 1\ssoeia.tion. 

. :.- . .· . -~: . . . .. . . . .. , . . ·. . . 

. Things 'at the university are very quiet. The 1'1nancial 
exit;ene1es ot the State ot ile\'J York have r.1ade themselv~s .felt 
in many programs and in the. liln .. ary ~ but r:r:r ovm sltunt.i.tHl he.s 
been relativelJ unafi"ected by t.nem., The e.mhit.ions or the st;...te 
to build a. major unive~sity system have been settled dowp. 
The seriouifJ ~mploym~nt -~1~u.at1_o£\ t.o~ our aradu4tes }?.~e, con- .. 
tri~llt~~ .. :·~:.~~ ~~t»line: $.n his.~-17-.·•~llments .a~ _well ·aa in- : · 

·. · .. the grndtlf.i't~ p~oaram. .: ,I til:4. .t!tt·. stu.de~ts · __ very pleasant, on . 
the \"IDol~. ~lc'd l"!O~~ing,, ,!~t;~:t!'1!~t!J.d., bu~· ~CJ.:a. snore hesitant to·. 

· participate··. !11 diseu_~f51ontt'~,_t.han·:~:.!J.\ ;Cii~l1er J'ears• The fact· . ·· '· 
. that_ ~ha.·'u.:'11,nira1~1 1~.::~sc~~~~~~~,~:'ivi~·-~th,ree campus~s, several · 
miles apart, while a new e~~~~~_pnder construction han c~a-

··· .. tr~b-~~~d --~o· the _tragmont',tt~~~~~:-:ti~zaticn ot U~L'"liversitJ<-·-' 
,·ltt~.;:--·_St~def}t pol.i~i~!c~-~ ~~t~l!~t~~~:.nt .Bu.ff'alo, once on• ot., .·· 
.th~ ~os~ .. ~~!vis~ l~'fer~it.-~$$'} ;haV.t(yirtunlly tSisappaf.\red. ·.: ·'·. ';, · 
M1·:·~~r.~~llfa:ti~.--G~r st.1ll!-:~ii~t1rit Oltr · twuse on 1-:onda.y 'evemnse ·_· 
·~nti_,eontinu~tll to be l1ve.,~ff~~l~~o-U.$..~. t;>el'"haps --leas •~.- tllon _,~,n> ~ · 

· · pr,ev1oaa··1$JA!.?r3•, .. Last _$em$&~~: I ·:o~:-ta.lllgbt a cou.;-ae: on th.:sf,'>,· . ·:· · 
·.· Ger-:an··~~~Jl~trl&.n ~ttlg~~1,:.~~telleetua.ls wi_th·_a,;_ciem..l,)er -ot·. "·- ..•. 
_t~~ ~~:: 4~?u~tQent't ·next ::$~!\'iOBtel" ~I ah&ll co-t~ach a semina:-
, on ·J:;a~St• --~~~ t.h-. · ~~~e.~th ·which will proba'bl7 att!'act < ... _. 
-~ue1sntiJ -t~ora a numbet- ot dep!!l:'tmentl~ _· ;,,7 ,.es$arch continues 

·. to_ b$ 1~_;;the,._h1a~ey of h1a~o'~"ieal writing _.$nd I e.m at present 
. . . . . . . . -~-·- .... ::- : . ·. .. . .~""~. ... . •. . 



· ;_i~~- ... ·\ :~.~-~:. -:·? -~] ~~.;:~:?:;:~ .. :~~;/~~> ;-.. ~~-'( :;~:.:~~~ -~ ~~~- ... _· __ :_-;_·_~- .. : __ ._:~-~.:_t_,,·,-~_:~.-~.~:~··::~ .. ~-~--.·.~.'--_i_.:~-~-,-_::· __ :_::~~-.~.·_;_·_ .. _:_ ... ~:-_i--· ·.; :._._-_:_-_-~\ ~-;·_~~:::-:-_~r.~;::i~~ ·_:_-__ -~!~:::_~::·_!~---~--.· .• t.-:_.:.~.:_·_: ___ ·_;:·: .• -:.~_~.:_,?t,._~.--.~_._._ ... ;,t..,;·:· .• :_-~---.~---·.~.:.·.·.· .. :,'-:-.~-:~.~:-~--:_~_.:·_:::··:~_~ ~~\.·_· ·r_~~--: _,._-:_~t-.·_;~_:_2~.~ _.: -~~-~-~~-!!i!_'.~_-_·_;_i1..:~:: •. ·._~.--t.=_:_._~,~_;_,_:_:~--~-~,:.._~--~._-•. -:._:_-~_i_~-~----"_~f.-.:.7~~. 
: , __ ..... --:·;7'':r:.-~. ::::':'·'~?:~<-··:·),:;~:/:'·:(~:-··.~:·-~ ~···?: .. ·:.~:"::'.,. . .. . .. -: . - - ., . _:,-_, .· ~. .. ,.,. ~--~:~ , 
;·,,:~·;•· .. ·.revising ~-·~mall' vol~e- ;,.r:es~ays~·. t·:~~eh appeared ,la~t f'~ll, 

· tox- a German· ·edi t!on• ·. To. onable m~ to oor<tplete- the Gerz:tnn 
· vorsion, -.Je ~r;e ,plannlna: ,to. spend .nc~~ s_ur.irn.er in. derma.hy again 
and look very much forward to. ret\.irnln~ to ~ausE}henvlasscr• · 

. . ' . 

Apart: from the State Council ,of tfie American As.soci~tlon· 
or U~f.vaNilty frotessors, ot which she' is .treasur~r, valma. 
has~ hlid little·· time tor o,utsidEI activities. I continue to 
tlork as a couns~lor ~?ith 1;he ;-;i_illtary uhd bra:ft Counseling 
Center. The center isvet.ty much reduced in size now with the 
·en(l bf the $elective service but v:e still cotinsel men in the , 
militrtry~-ruid the occasional draft r.sfy.eee in Canaqe.-7anli 
reach n very dit'fereht cliente;Je .f_rom the mi:ddle class· stu
denits r1e used to counsel, • now mostly -men~ occasionally \·iomtjn, 

·from. depressed eeonqr:liQ and educational backgrounds v:ho en
listed without, tu1ly knowing \7hat they were do-ing.. I cont1nu~ 
_to- -be_ e."tive ld -the ·wAAC? _without being cor.1vinead of m:y- ef~ · 

. · tectiveneas at this point• ·Incidentally# the exchange pro-· 
gram betrieen BUftalo and ?hilande:r· S!:lith C¢llege has. been . 
revived on a ::10-:'est scl:il• and twas t\·tioe in Lit.tle Rock this 
past sprint;• J;.g;-i.tl I am not sanguine a'bout the .r~a.ulta · ~u:t ·· 
f.o:r mt'.lelt. ~- plo~.se_d, to .. bf.l able tt.> -c~ntihue con~acts. ·:i · • 

. . -·.> .. ·. --~~~~-~:.:,.,_:>~.;;,:~~r> ... :_.~ .. ;;:,:~·:·: .... >.· :t· .. =··:~>~~\'<:.· ::-: ~-~--~, :.:· ... ;_: .. :.:~-~=· .. :.;:'f/.)··~:- .. :::-:. ..... ~ .. ; .. >· _- -~:·-.. ·· .·_ .·· .. ·.4•. :·· ~- -~ .~ ---~- . ., ~-
· .. ·:.;:.'- ,·::,· ·. Thiaf_b.rings ~·~,i somatshat '~p -~o ~ate~.·. ?!,~-- h~pe :tcf hear·.,_:: 

.. rr-.. ~-~ 

from you too, and wlsh you all the best :for _the Hol14ay · ,. 
Season and the Ne\·: Year. · 

Georg, Wilma and Jonathan Igge.ra 
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Dear Friends : 

100 Ivyhurst Road 
Buffalo, New York 14226 
December 18, 1977 

I am sorry that this letter will reach you late this yearo- The last few 
weeks have been extremely busy and Wilma will be leaving on the 21st, right 
a.fter the completion of exams 1 to s.ee her sister and family in Illinois before 
going to the Hod.ern Language Association meeting in Chicago the~follmwing week. 

The most important event in our lives during this past year was the birth 
of our granddaughter,; Sarah Eltzabeth 1 on October 25th. Dan and Jvf.aggie have been 
living in Hami.+ton, Ontario, less than seventy miles from here, since last August 
so that it ha~E been easy for us to s.ee them and to admire Sarah developing. Sarah 
was bo:Cn by natural childbirth with Dan present and a.ssisting during the entire 
laboro Dan completed, his law. degree in Windsor last. May and is now doing the year 
of articling, a sort of internship, required in mn.tario for admission to the baro 
He is working for a law fim in Ha milton, spent the first few months on relatively 
dull real estate cases but fo~ the past several weeks has been involved in a 
fascinating nmrder trialo Maggie was w orking as a social worker in a home for 
battered wives in Windsor unt:Q. the move to Hamiltono W3e Hamilton area is the 
home of many of Wilma's relatives and Dan and Maggie have found a ready made 
circle of family in Hamiltono 

.Jeremy is cont:inuing his work on a Fh.D-. in the philosophy department at the 
University of Minnesota. He is now seeking to formulate a dissertation topic. He 
was involved this past year in a study which dealt with the ethical problems in
volved in the use of human subjects in mefid.cal experiments and is generally interested 
in the field of e.thicso The employmmt prospects in philosophy are not eY..actly 
encouraging, not is Jeremy entirely certain that he v.rants to spend his life in 
academia. He has become quite involved in journalism in his spare time and has 
a regular restaurant column in a Hin.re apolis weekly o He s.topped with us for a;_ few 
days last week on his way to Spain, lvhere he is meeting his girl friend lvho has 
been spending the fall in Norway., and will be back here again later this month 
on his return to Vdnneapoliso 

Jonathan is at home. He is a senior at Canisius College with a joint major 
in history and urban studies. His plans for next year are not clear yet but he 
is thinking of doinf further work in public administration. He became qui.te in
volved this fall in a research paper for one of his courses on the Buffalo Jicfriee 
force in 1855 for which he used the computeri~ed census in the university archiveso 
He tutored two children in an inner city school in connection with another course. 
A good deal of his social life centers around Canisius College where he lws been 
particularly involved in the chess club. 

Wilma has been particularl\v busy this past yearo As student enrollments in 
modern languages at Canisius College have declined, the college has increasingly 
sought to utilize language teachers in administrative functions. Wilma was 
acting chairman of her department during the academic year ending in the summer, 
a position which she accepted with some apprehension but whict ~nttvery 
satisfactorily. In addition she also continued in the graduate fellowship office 
which involves considerable student advisemento She completed a term as treasurer 
of the state AAUP (American Association of University Professors) and as a member 
of the Canisius faculty senaae. She is teacHing a full load of language and 
literature courses this yearo At the same t:ilne she cont.inueJ to 11ork or.. her 
lcng term study of the intellectual and cultural assimilation of the Bohemian Jews 
in the nineteenth century a. nd to pursue he:b interssts in recent East (and itlest) 
G8rmar1 liter~t~eo 
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~ own life has continued relatively unchanged. I continue to have lively 
seminars in my house on Monday evenings • In the spring I gave a seminar on Freud 
and the Ma rxi.ans, this fall one on the consciousness of a crisis of modern 
eivilization• both of which I taught with a colleague from German, Peter Heller, 
and both of which were wel] attended by students from a variety of departments 
and view points. There is al group of students who have come regularly to my seminars 
in modern intellectual history for the past several years so that there is a sense 
of continuity0 Several of my students have been in Germany this past year working 
on dissertations, several students from Germany have been studying here, particularly 
from Darmstadt with which our department has an exchange. This summer when we were 
in Germany we had two reunions of students both German and American who had parti
cipated in the seminars in the past. As for my writing- I was busy during mos.t of 
the year preparing a German edition of a small volume I published in this country 
on the reorientation of historical studies in recent years. I ~1 now turning to 
the eighteenth-century historians as part of a broader history of historical writing 
which has occupied me for some yearso For my work on the eighteenth century, I have 
received a grant which will enable Wilma and me ,to spend our sabbatical year in 
Germany. We shall probably leave for G6ttingen in the middle of the summer and 
then s pend the entire academic: year there. As for my community involvements, I con
tinue to be a member.of the education and the e~~eoutive committees of the local 
branch of the NAACP but find it ver-J difficult to be involved in an effective wayo 
School integration is proceeding painfully slowly in the city under a court ordero 
~ main commitment continues to be to the military counseling center, the successor 
of the draft cQur1seling center of the Viet Nam days. The number of our clients has 
declined but we continued to work during the year both with long-te111 AWOL's who 
w ere covered by the Carter program and with short-term. AWOL • s, mostly very young 
soldiers from disadvantaged backgrounds, who were not covered and who very m'Q.ch 
needed counseling and support. I continue to be active in the oxchange program~ nm.; 
operating on a very modest sella, with Philander Smith College in Little Rock, where 
Wilma and I taught twenty years ago and enjoy the opportunity of going there once 
a year and maintaining contacts. · ~ 

During the summer we spent several very nice weeka,Jin Rauschenwasser with our 
good friends Frau Bokemeyer and Frau Kube m1ile doing research in nearby G6ttingen. 
Maggie met us Mdway during our stay and she and Wilma went to Czechoslovakia to 
visit friends and relatives. The personal atmosphere in Czecho'ESovakia was heart
warm:lng, the poll tical climate bleaker than ever with the increased repression which 
followed the issuance of ChaiJter '77 o · 

With all best wishes fov the New Year, 

4//1!-i~ ~) )'l{'/lj_t7\. 7· IJtMc.-~ .._, ~ 
t/ ~..- t;/ I J i 

Georg, \'lilma and Jonathan 
Iggers 



Dear Children and Rriends: 

Im Bokeler 2 
3406 Bovenden l 
West Germany 
September 25, l978 

Sever~llof you have asked us to report to you an our trip 
to Hungary. I trust that you will not mind our. writing to you 
collectively,while the impressions of the trip are_ still fresh 
in our mindso 

The: trip was a unique experience_. It was in many ways very 
dif,ferent~from wh~t we had expected and d!i.fferent ftom any other 
trip we had taken. Wa had. not re~lized this visit had been con
ceived: as an official invitation •. The mfficial_ character of the 
visit had the advantage that onn· activities were very well plannerl 
that we met a Large number of historianffiand that at the same 
t im~we probably saw more of the country in the short period of 
time than iii~ we had travelled. on our own~ T-he disad:vantage wasc 
that the setting was often too formal to permit the informal givei 
and take which ww:would have like& and that we move~ in the r~ 
t ively exclusive world. of the academic-classes with only +imited 
gl;impse-s int o the everyday life of the average Hungarians~ Never
theless we actually managed ~n our free time to talk with a number 
of people on a relaxed.levelQ 

~ I 

We <1i<i not quite know what to expect before we arrive:do Two 
Hungarian historians at the International Historical Congress in 
San Francisco in 1975 who knew my work and. apparently liked my 
positivEf:! assessment mfL aspects of Mari:i:st historiography in a 
short p~per I gave there.~entioneili the possibility of my visiting 
Hungary. A da~: in the fall of l977 prove~ impo.ssible_for me to 
accept and this sprin~a formal. invitation came from the Academy 
o£ Science-s inviting-me. to spend a week_in HUngary as the guest o£ 
the-: Academy and~ to give a lecture thera. A snbSffi±Uent mitation 
asked me al:so to v~9tt the University of Szeged. in the s.outhea%ern 
part of the countryo On.my request the-invitation from the Academy 
was: expanded to include Wilmao We knew nothing about the program 
beyond: th~ pl!ans;for the lecture in BllCfupest and a::J?ossible lectur 
in Szegede At. theo station--in Budapest, where we arrived: last Sunda 
two weeks ag9 in the early afternoon, wa were met and embr~ce& , 
by our frosts, the two profesors I had met in 9an Fran~isco, Prof~ 
M~rei from t he University of Szeged and: Prof. El.ekes, one of thEi£ 
most di9tinguished· Hungarian historians, a member of the Academy-, 
and W~so Elekes as wel!l as an interpreter, wliom we did. not need 
since we conversed in German and to a lesser extent in English, an 
taken in two chauffered cars of the Academy t.o the luxurious Gell:e 
Hotel built in the_ pompous style oi: the e.arly twentieth century, 
with thermal baths and elaborate swimming pools, and named interes 
ingly enough after the missionary who brought Christianity to ~ 
We: were~ assigned. a huge, room (with a ,bar of refrigerated, drinks:) 
an& a balcony overloo-king th~ Danube o T-here we:ra flowers foJT Wilma 
in the room from the Elekes'. We were_ then taken to a magnificient 
meal· in the Gell6rt -- wa haye never:- been winedi and dine_<L as~ wa WEr 
during the week in ·HUngary .,.- and, spent the next s.everal_ hours tal: 
witfuour hosts who had freed themselve~ from ~11 their ~cademic 
respQnsibilities for the: week to: accompany uso Almost immediately 
Prof. Mlrei told us that he was Jewish, that he had been in a labo. 
camp duri:r;:tg t ,he war, and that Mrs" Elekes:; had-_ heen in a concentra. 
tion campo Ha was aware that we were Je:wisftl and had fled. from the: 
Nazis, th~ latter a fact which he fftressed several times when intr; 
ducing uso A surprisingly Tiarge number of Uhe persons we met at 
the academy turned out to be Jewish and I think tm t our. common 

-------------------·---- --~---~ ---------------------- ·---- -----~---·-------------~ --
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background had sometiPii;lg to do with the extreme~ c;ordiali ty wrth 
which we were receiv~d. The· two Eleke.s 1 and Pr.of. Me'rei wer_e 
long t ime party men{bers:', having joined the party shortly after 
the war, and althougP critival_yf the excesses of the early fif-
ties were, part~culaFl'YProf. MEB:'ei, surprisingly orthodox in 
their attitudeso WhF;Le he considered us tD be.. progressive.· an& 
humanistic in our po-}Litical views and invoLvement:;, he: ~t timeJ?O 
seemed sincerely dist.turbed at our c..ritica1l. expressions .. 

Our hosts left· in the ea.i-ly avening andc we:. were free until. 
the next afternoon~ :-;T took an extensive:: walk through Budapest. 
and the next mornino- Wilma and . I anQ o:u.r bra:ther-~-law Steve., 
who happened to be i:rP- Bu~apest, explored. the ciicy"~ We> were= 
impressed by what we saw •. Budapest was a bustling city comparable: 
in vitality, even if noii quite in elegance:,. t.o V:ienna wl'cich we:. 
had left the day befcore. The 9tre-elis were:: c:rmwdmi with t..ra.ffic, 
bo~h veliicul~r and p€~destrian, and there wera considerable signs 
of prospaity~ The Eid~ street curbs were jammed ~ith small 
automobiles~ The shoyYS we:e filLffiLwith consume: goo~ ~ba~ 
shops had plentyful.. 8suppl:ies~- of vegetables, fru1.ts and. meat, 
in short supply in 0 tther socia+ist countrie,s, and the;re· were no 
]ong lines outside t he store:s. There. was a great variety of 
dress among the peoplle we observed on ~he strEet from elegant 
to very simple but noo signs of poverty~ Budapest is a beautiful 
cicy with little mf t'the drabness or neglect which,.mars the 
beauty of Prague or 0 Dther Eaatern European citie~ In the early 
afternoon we were takken to the Academy where I rea& my lectYre~ 
I was-asked to delive~r it in EI;lglish but the discussion.almsot . 
immediately lapsed in:nt<;> Gerip.an. It was halting at first,~ polite::, 
but then became more : l1.vely. It reflected considerabke sophisti
cation on the part 0 pf the participants.and a thorough acquain
tance with ¥.1-i-t~ttif/.X I trends in hist orical studies abroad., an 
acgua~tance which onPe woul~ not be able to take for granted 
in, let ''s say~ East G;Termany~ The atmosphere s:eemed. very remini
scent of Poland, wherez:-e we visited some yezrs:; ago, and. the 
Hungarians expressf?d c considerable admiration :for the openness o.f 
Polish scholarship o . 

Free. again in th~e evening; we met Josze:f~ a;, teacher of ·Eng
lish in a vocational t high school -in: Budapest,, who hadl studied 
at t he University of :f MinnEf5o~a and sh~ed an_apartljlent with. 
Jerem.;' until· he· returr:::.-ned to Hungary thl.s ·past .Npri~ This con
versation together witith other conversations we had.,, one with · ··_ -
a student on the trainin coming from Vienna' another on Tuesday : 
evening with the aunt -:; of a Slovak student we kn.owJ now in Germany...,· 
gave us some insights 3 into e:very<?-a:y life whtch confirmed some 
of the things told us-s by our offJ..cl.al hosts. In many ways,: HUngary 
seems to be a society y which is filnc_tionAng relatively smooiihlYi 
There i~ full employmement, a co~orta~le s"\!anda:ml o~ ~iving, _andi 
a well. developed. syste::;;em of soc1.al. weJl.fara-. Tha po1lit1.call.. and5. 
intellectual. atmospher?~e is muxh mone rel~ed and, open thaif in 
any other Eas§ern blocDCk country including probably Polan~ Hun
garians re.ceivf? curren;=3ncy alJLotments to travel to the- We~t once 
in three yearso There ~- i~ relative freedom of discussion •. But 
there arec also problem:ems. Everyone' including our hpst s' spoke· 
of poor work morale_·anpnd low per capita productivity, the result 
in part of exces:sive p~:planning and bureaucratization although 
Hungary has g one.furt?ther than other socialist states,in ~centra
lizing the e:nonomy ~ Ho1:=iousing continues in short supply• There has 
been steady iilflation -~ which has affevte& particularly the elderly 
whose pensions are oft~ten very meager. Class <lif.ferencea are; stil~ 
striktng, as they are 2 in oth er Eastern European socialist coun
trieso There is defi:ini-t·~tely a privileged:. class which as we: ob- · 

-·~ 
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served in the company of our hosts JJ!Th 3:e!ft moves in spheres of 
its own and enjoys definit e advantageso There are separate 
hospitals for the academics, ~ecial resorts, .and greater oppor
tunity t.o travel abroado The social d.istanc_e between our hosts 
and the ch~uffeurs who carried our bags and. ate at separate: table~ 
wam mark~~ At the same time there are_ limits to politicaJL ex- . 
:pressionoDespite. a broad ran~ of opinions whic~ can be ex:presseQ, 
there are opinions whic4 cannot a:ppearr·in :printo _The circ~e o£ 
liberal Marxist philosophers around Georg L~cs, wh9 was much 
more ·orthodox than his disciples, has been liiispers:ed,_ with . 
several in exile and others barre& from university teachingo 
As another co~ple~ friends of flriends in Germany, whom we ~ 
visited in our free time on Thursday evening, also university 
:peop~e1 told us, dissenters, :particularly thos~who spoke up 
against the occupation of Czechoslovakia and more recently in 
support: of Charter 77, found themselve..s relegate<L.from their 
university posts to research assignments in t~e academy where 
they were isolated from contact vlith studentso There are.- consi
derable d~versities within the framework of Marxist ideology, 
as became very apparent at my sessions a"S the academy with our , 
hosts representing relatively the conservative end;_ o:f the spectrumo -: 

Tuesday morning we were picked up ,by our hosts in two 
official_ cars and taken to Lake Balatono This gave us an oppOI'
t unit y to see the pleasant Hungarian count ry9~~ with its 
tidy villages and prosperous looking small tnwna. We made stops: 
at various historic 9ites_.inc~ud.ing the abbey at Tihany over
~ooking Lake Balaton. We were fed an el~borate meal at the 
resort house of the Acad·emy at the lake. Tuesday e:vening, as_ 
I mentioned, we visited the one no~-academic persons we had 

·an opp<;>rtunity to meet on the ·trip, th~ aunt of our Slovak. 
friend. Wednesday morning we were free. One of the younger, 
very open historians from the academy came to see me~ and spent 
sever~ hours talking about new trends in Hungarian historio
graphy•- Both Pro~ssors Elekes and M6rei took-painmafterwards 
to stress yhat this historian did not speak for i;ihe Hungar~an 
:profession. Wilma in the meantime went to see ~~ Scheiber, the 
director of the rabbinical seminary in Budapest, the only one 
in the social~st countries, to discuss her worlj on the Bohemian 
Jews wiyh hiip.o Scheiber, we; were told" was an 9utstanding Jewish 
scholaro Mrso Eilekes arranged the appointment. T~ is tUEned out 
to be the one un~lea-sant meeting·; either o£ us had~ Scheiber ,was 
unfriendly and obviously not eager to get into a discussion • 

../ In the afternoon, we we,re· picked up~ the Elekes ,. and Prof~ 
Merei t o go to Szeg~d. Szeged, loc~ted very closa to the Rum~ian 
and Yugoslav borders, makes a very Cen§ral European impression. 
This time we_were housed in the.Hotel Royal_ (1), a brand new 
luxury' hotel, and given a suite. Aw.in we we:r_e treatedl to a mag
nificient meal and then taken to one on the ~ormitories where: we 
spend the evening in a conversation_with students~ Unfortunately 
the discussion waa relatively stiff. ~he student-s were polite:, 
inquisitive about qerican c-onditions, willing·to give us what 
appeared a relatively official picture of·their own curriculum 
and conditions of study but very retic.!ent to be critical o£ any 
aspects of Hungarian education, very much unlike the Polish 
students w~had met on an earlier tripo The fact that the discussion 
had. to be conducted with the help of an interpreter and that the 
professors attended the 9.ession may have contributed to the 
tone of the conversationo The next morning I gave a :J_ecture at 
the university to a group of professors and studentso The leVtur~ 
was: translated into Hungarian and the discussion was interpreted. 
I was impressefuby the skill of the interpreters who gave a 



running account of my remarkso There was a moderateky lively s~t 
of questions coming from the professors~ none +rom the studento 
We afterwards went to the house.- of Prof o Me'rei, were: given a l;leau
·tiful book of modern Hungarian sculpture, and· talked. with Mrs~ 
M~rei, who is a professor in the required cqurse on Marxism- . 
Leninism at the universitY! about her courseo This is a couraB, 
divided-.-into threeyearrs, taken by all university studeuts in 
Hungary, and judging by the syllabi and reading 1ists remarkably 
little effected by the modern, reformist discussion~ of Marxism~ 
It was mid-evenilh.g when we: arrived bac];r in Buq.apest in time. t:o 
visit the friends of our German friends. Again, aLthough jus~s 
on Tuesday evening we had indicated that we had eaten already, we 
were treated to a second sumptuous mealo All our attempts to stick 
to a diet had to be. forg otten for a week. HUngarian cuisine, we: 
decideQ., is perhaps the best we have tasted., and consid.l:<:rably 
var.ied·' Of the couple we .visited, he was a professor Ert the university 
for the creative arts, she a teacher of pedagogy at a college. and.. 
a concen~ration camp survivor as was her mother who was thereo . 
They talked JiJ~Jliitt extensively about the intellectual situation, 
particularly about the dissenting ~roup err pfui..losophe:r;s, on the 
·other hand felt relatively content with the situation, alt hough 
they ~ecognized the limits, and certainly loyali to the political 
order. They seemed like people who really enjoyed 1ife andwho 
radiatedra warmth and cordiality which one would find rarely in 
the West. · 

On Friday morning we were picked up by a young economic 
historian$, interested in historiography, who had correspori&ed 
with me some years ago about my book on the Germa n historians and 
written an ext~nsive rev~ew article at the time, who too]f!on a 

. tour of ~,-Budapest, particularly historic Budapest, incl:u
ding the castle. The trip was interesting but our conversation on 
scholarly interests did not rea"ily get going. At:: two o ''clock, he 
deposited us at the Institute of History crf the Academy mn the· 
castle for an informa:l d'iscussion with members of the institute. 
This was a mgch mor e rel~ed discussion than on Monday and for 
my purposes a very fruitful.one. It gave me a sense of what Hun
garian historians are doing, particularly in the area of sccial 
history. It also reflected the openness and diversity of contem-. 
porary Hungarian historiographyo M€rei who t.ook U9 to a concert 
in the evening was not happy about the discussion. He would like 
to have s:een it much more structured with the various sections 
of tha Institute reporting on their research activities. · · 

Saturday morning was free. Wilma went shopping for gifts 
while I went briefly to the Great Synagogue, the largest in Europe. 
About a hundred· men and women, seated separately~ were, assemble& 
in a hall intended to hold_three thousando Outside the Sl!D.agmgue 
three- Schnorrers (beggars) wer_e standingo Fe:w of i:fue peoplE?; i~ the. 
congregation were ~der sixty. At noon the ~l.eke.s and Prof. Mere:i 
met us at tihe Gellert for a farewell dinnero In the ~late after
noon we went to the Elekes ,. apartment for .high tea and a vexy . r~. 
relaxed conversation which included the very pJJ.easant andi ~.l4~ll •Yl rv 

..ctt!bzcet: young professor o.f EI;lglish and American history at the in..
stitute: for English studieso In mid-e:vening we. were :pickeQ; up by 
a couple wl±om Wilma had met at the le:nture on Monday.· Mrs. ElekE?s 
gave Wilma a beautiful painted peasant plate as a farewell gifto 
Our hqsts for the evening were the editor o·f a forlidgn language 
press; his wi.fe· a "Dozent'j' in pedagogy at i:fue university and their 
twenty-t hree year old ~on who is working on a 1mint Ame~ican
Hun~rian movie proje·cto There· was again a very elaborate meal 
and"were received, as we had been on our other vists, with a cordiality 
as if we had been long time friendso The conversation lasted until 
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a£ter midnight. We talked about a large variety of subjects. Our 
hosts spoke extensively about their situation as Jews ·about 
the position of the one hundreilithousand Jews still riving in 
Hungary, and about anti-Semitism, of whivh they were very much 
aware although & large number of the jjlositions at the academy 
and at the universi:es are occupied by Jews. The: wife felt un
comfortable to ask for promotion to a professorship, although 
she had-successfully completed the second thesis· (Habilitation) 
require~Qecause she felt Jews should not be in conspicuous 
positionso Nevertheless the position of the Jews is undoubtedly, 
freer than it is in the m ro.jority of Eastern European countries .. 

Our train le:frt the next morning shortly after 9o At a quarter 
t o eight both the Elekes' and Prof. r.1erei came to take us to 
the station and bid: farewello Th is had:. indeed been a memorable 
week, filled with experiences and marked by an incredible cor
diali t y both on the part of the people whom we mat as part of:, 
the official program as well as those whom we met inofficially~ 

~he traim approacheilithe border~ The contrors appeared re
laxedo Yet an official went_through the train and looked with a 
flashlight under every seat o As we crosse<L the border we saw the 
barbed wire fence and the watchtowers. 

------·-··--- -~----- -----···-- ·- ----- -- -·--



Dear Friends: 

100 Ivyhurst Road 
Suffalo, NY 14226 
December 9, 1979 

, When we wrote y9u last winter, the scene in front of our window 
was.the Jewish cemetery in Bpvenden being covered by snow •. A few days 
later we interrupted our stay in Europe to fly to the u.s. for three 
weeks to attend the American Historical Association meeting in San 
Francisco where we both.gave papers, an occasion which gave us an oppor
tunity to stop at home in Buffalo and to celebrate our thirtieth 
wedding anniversary in Hamilton with all our children~daughter-in-law 
and granddaughter, then fourteen months old, present. on the West Coast 
we briefly visited my sister in Los Angeles and Wilma's stepmother in 
Phoenix before being snowed in in Buffalo the day we were to return 
to Germany. 

The remainder of our stay in Germany was pleasant and busy. We 
wrote you in our las"F- letter about the community in Rauschenwasser near 
G~ttingen where we l<tved as we had on previous stay.£. G~ttingen in many 
ways has become a second home to us after our many stays there since 
1961. It has been a very good place to do our scholarly work. The 
library is excellent. I myself was associated with the Max-Planck-Insti
tute for History this year, a small research institute with a very 
active group of mostly younger scholars who form a very informal working 
comm~unity. There were daily opportunities to discuss my work. Wilma, 
too, had people tp talk to, part~cipated in a discussion group, and was 
invited to present her work to a meeting of the. Philosophical Faculty' 
(the faculty of arts and let~ers). We had opportunities to see old 
friends and make new ones. There are now hardly any Jews in G~ttingen 
--interestingly enough almost the sole exception is the mayor of G~ttingen-
but there is a great deal of soul searching about the past. On several 
occasions we were invited to participate in well attended panels dealing 
with Jewish questions. On Passover we had two seders at the house; ex-
cept for a British visitor, all our guests were non-Jewish. A seder is 
such a rare thing~ that the newspaper,which got wind of it, sene a re
porter and a photographer and gave it an extensive write up. The dis
cussion of the Nazi past, highlighted last year by the observances of 
the 40th anniversary of the Reichskristallnacht (the progrom of November 
1938), was given new impetus by the presentat~on of Holocaust on German 
TV. There are two contrasting attitudes now that th~ postwar generation 
has grown up. There are those, particularly on the right, who argue that 
after forty years Germans should stop examining thei~ past, but there . 
is an even larger number who believe that the past must be a source f..e.l: ·1·
continuous examination .• Despite certain authorit~!an attitudes and 
practices which _ .persist-- particula~in the restrictions 
of socalled "radicals" in public service-- democratic attitudes are 
probably as firmly established in West Germany as anywhere in the west. 

Our travel in Europe was closely linked to our work. Lecture in
vitations gave us an opportunity to go to Great Britain, Italy, France 
and East Germany. Wilma)in search for material for her study of the 
Bohemian Jews, also spent two· crowded weeks in Israel and ten days in 
Czechoslovakia. She was warmly received by friends and relatives in Czecho
slovakia but found the political atmosphere more restrictive than ever 
and the general work climate even morE> demoralized than in the past. 

Jeremy is still in Minneapolis. He has a teaching assistantship at 
the University of,Minn~sota but has not yet begun his ~issertation, part
ly because·- the profess~onal opportunities in philosophy are sp discouraging. 
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Jeremy has always enjoyed writing. Last year he wr~te a regular restau
rant column for an entertainment weekly~ now he wr1tes more frequent 
articles for the Minneapolis ~.on a variety of topics~ The~ also . 
subsidized his trip to Europe where he used th~ opport~n1 ty of. ~ccompanYJ.ng 
us to France and meeting Wilma in Czechoslovak1a to wr1te a ser~~&""Qti 
food columns and a serious, even if witty, piece on Prague. 

Dan came to see us in April. He had just completed his law examina
tions and been admitted to the bar in Ontario. Dan went through a very 
difficult and painful period. Maggie had told him very suddenl·y in January, 
while he was preparing for his examinations, that she wanted to end the£tr 
marriage. The announcement came to him as a surpriseT- there had been 
apparently no serious crises or conflicts before. They had been married 
fQr over five years, over four when Sarah was born. We had no inkling 
of any problems when we saw them in December. In retrospect, of course, 
it is easy to be aware of differences in personality and interests, but 
these do not explain what happened. Maggie subsequently moved to Toronto 
with Sarah as did Dan who has in the meantime found a position in the 
ontario ombuds~an's office with which he is very pleased. Maggie has 
Sarah auring tne week and he over the weekend. We have seen quite a bit 
of Sarah since our return., Maggie met us with Sarah at the airport when 
we returned from Europe. Dan and Sarah have been down here every second 
or third weekend. Sarah is now twenty-five months old, alert, active, 
cheerful and very pretty. 

Jonathan moved back home when we returned. He had an apartment 
during the year while our house was rented. Until the end of the summer 
he worked on a project atthe \Peal theater involving research on their 
contributors. He majored in history and urban studies at Camisius. At 
present he has a temporary job with the county Department of Social Ser
vices working with persons requiring aid with their fuel bills, an oppor
tunity for him to have first hand contacts with urban problems. He is 
taking a course at night and exploring possibilities of further studies. 

We are very much back in our old routine. Wilma in addition to her 
teaching load -- the number of foreignlanguage students continues to 
decline -- advises students on graduate fellowships. The graduate enroll
ment in history at the university has continued to go down, not unex
pectedly in view of the miserable professional prospects for our students •. 
Several of my students, probably the last batch for a while, are com
pleting their dissertations and will be looking for positions. In Germany 
we kept in close contact with my students who were there doing research 
as well as with a group of German students from Darmstadt who had studied 
in Buffalo as part of an exchange program. A few days after cur return 
to Buffalo, our friend Irmgard, at whose house we had stayed in Bovenden, 
came with her niece for the first time to spend a month here. our ties 
with G~ttingen continue. I have been invited to spend the summer at the 
institute and we shall be there from June to August. 

With our best wishes for a peaceful year, 


